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The first seven 
as · they are . not 

recordings of this meeting are not transcribed in detail inasmuch 
pertinent to this matter but the following brjef _is s;~ ~ /~. il / ' 

If~ fJUW· f'.':it 11/1: C/MH#~ 
Record 1 _J &tl{w 1!/1/'/~ U 

GUI'liRIE bas purchased at ~-:Jtt:~~f~ 
house on ~lanch G1rcle which nome cost hlm $6,500. 
was purchased from Pollarci-.Si!Il!Clons. 

Discussion of the new home which 
JONES stated that he had built a 
It is to be noted that this home 

Record 2 

Discussion of GUTHRlE•s German Shepherd dog 2t months old. 

Record, 3 

JONES discussion of the power of money relating that a few years ago ~50 a week 
was good money but now was nothing. 

Record 4 

GUT Hf..IE stated that he had. chance to buy a • 357 lViagnum revel ver and he described 
to JONES the penetrating power of the weapon stating it woUld shoot completely 
through a Packard automobile. PAuL advised Gu'I'.HRIE.; not to buy any kind of gun. 
He stated friends will give him guns and guns he will con:::~iscate at the Sheriff's 
Office will more than satisfy his needs. JONE.S discusses the relative merits of 
various firearms stating that in his estimation a 32.20 is a gun he believes best 
suited for his purpose as it will penetrate a bullet-proof v~st, however, JQHES 
stated this gun bad .no shocking power, that it would go through a men and not do 
much damage. He advised GUI'i.JUE to carry a firearm r.ith the most shocking force. 
PAUL says his E,llD is a Colt.L,.5 automatic with h31I1Iller and trigger guard sawed off. 

Record 5 

He described this gun as being loaded with a clip containing three shells, which 
clip holds the ejected cartridge case after the bullet has been fired. He re
lates tbat this t;'illl is eJo..-tremely handy inasmuch as it is difficult·· on a rainy 
night to crawl around on your hand and knees looking for ejected cartridge cases. 
He states he knows a · ma..11 who smuggled in 100 gunds from Germa..'T'lY · and they are 
perfect. JONES stated that he never hit a man with a gun in his life and never 
v1ants to be hit by one. Tbe only time he had ever taken a gun from his pocket, 
or would ever take it from hsi pocket would be for one ourpose an.d. that would 
be to lrili so;:neone. .A gun to him is a weapmonly to be~ used fortiliJi:A~t.CRih~: CC;.t;:.:;ss:::N 

r' .\ • - • • 
· ..... , \. .:. •. ~- {~ . .. ·! 
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Record 6 

JONES relates again, my epople do not like automatic guns because they eject the 
shells. If you ever stop in the rain on a dark night and -try to pick .those ·things 
up you will understand what I mean. GUTHRIE: ask PAUL if that was a voice of 
experience speaking, to which he made no reply. 

Record 7 

Further discussion .by JONES; BUTLER, and GU'I'£LlUE of the value of a ~357 Magrium 
and Jones agrees· he will give botn GUT.tffiiE and BUTLER a magnum which he will 
purchase on his-trip to Chicago in a few. days. 

GUTOOE: Dallas, Texas is the hottest spot in the country and George knows 
it. I O.on't have to tell George •. I'll bet Dallas is the hottest 
spot in the United States today, the.· hottest spot. Not only that, 
but -------

JONES: Wizy- is it hot? 

G. 

J. 

G. 

J. 

G. 

J. 

G. 

J. 

Because they let this vice get out of control. I know there is 
going to be dice g~~es, bookie joints, and ---

W~ not control it? 

That 0 s what they should have done, but they let it get out ana the 
only v1ay to control it is this way now, -·---

lt can be controlled. 

I'll teLL you ·what l"'aul;. I don't have to tell you who ~.fi~3~~~!M-B#.h\t 
is, who lY.Y,:. Miller is or Daltonl. w.d you ·Jrnovz all'. the big boy·s·:·ln the 
racket- here''Ti1"-'f:'l1is syndicaf'e~·":"'finion takes off one million flat 
dollars a year, one flat million. On policy alone. 

vVhat does he get ------

Probably two thousand dollars a week peak. 

They. offered the thing to me when the blow up came and Binion and 
all of them got scared when some of these people were identified 
here in town, right after 1!~W.§;;r¢t,,nas hit and ·they came to me and 
offered me the thing for $5000 dollars a week.· I .told them if-the 
tovm wasn't worth more than $5000 a Vleek I didn1 t vmnt it. 
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~~, that's chicken feed. 

The,y said well, we'll let .you have everything for ~5000 a week. I 
said I don't want it for ~5000 a week. They said hm'l ·about :il:4000. 
I said you -are going - the v.Tong wa:y. I said because you -can't: do 
for money what I would want you to do or you Viould want· a- hell of a 
lot more than ~5000 a week. 

Well, -----

Because ~ can show you. I know what they make and that is the reason 
you laugh about it. 

I know it is. 

Because they hang out vii th each other. I can show you Binion and 
Cauldin in the Century room together. 

You mean Dean Gauldin the l.iistrict Attorney goes with Binion the big 
~'il~;:.)~::::.··:,..:;..p:r-?i'?.!':~ I'A~~- -

gambler. v•oUld l be seen on the street with the.t Bastard; would I 
be seen on the street with one of those Son-of-a-bitches, Hell no. 
Here is the deal faul. Everybody knows the city,- the Mayor 1 guess, 
the Sheriff's \..iffice I . don 1 t know 1 guess that they are paidoff, we 
know they are paid off but what r -want to know is this' how in the 
Hell they get all the way to Austin and get a pay off down there. 
You can't pay off a Ranger. 

No they tell me they arepretty £Ood. 

I have turned down a pretty good offer. I told you what ' l turned 
down. Look who I would be bucking, I would be bucking 'liiJ,J _ l't~~g,~, 
liistrict Attorney, Co!l.~§l-~as the Ranger, I would be bucldrig·--·every~ 
body. How could I ge-c-~on"''a"'''EI'e'ket like that without . knowing something. 
How in the riell would l know. \ 

I'll show you how you can do that. Here's what l propose. As l told 
Mr. Butler, we are not interested in you .for two.years. I'll tell how 
we can control Binion. I'll show you. l'here would be no trial. 'Y'Ie 
won~ have to shoot nobody .anq you wortt , have to shoot nobody. 

Well, now that shooting in D<>....llas county. I'll tell you right now, 
I'm fed up with that shooting. l don't care .if, a man is a gambler he 
don't have aqr right to be shot up. 

Vie don't shoot nobody. We don't shoot nobociy. Tbere , won't be no 
shooting. 

'V1e' re not going to bring no more people in here. Yie need no more 
"Lnan we already have. I propose to use this man as example because 
be says be is a good friend of yours. luring the campaign he ceme 
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to me and asked me to support you and he told me he was a very 
good friend of yours· and asked me .to :make ·a -statement concerning 
a little action ~f.l!.?&?~t- ~,~sJ¥.~?.-.9- .. took ·to get · a little publicity·. _. He 
took some · pictures~ana""pif£'~"-lii" the paper saying we ran them out 
of tovm, done run them out of' torm; Benny Goodwin ran them out 
of town. 

A publicity stunt for his campaign. 

I raised nell about it, and this friend of yours said will you tell 
a couple of people about it. I said. not only will· L tell them · but 
I 1m going to tell the Federal Judge about it. · Before l go any :further 
you tell me whether he is a good friend of yours, . CriiCK L.b.}lCASTEfi.! " 

. .. 'C~~;}r:;.,-it;~;~~-:;J;.i.-f'·).!f-'.ft.!:i!~~J.-Y'~;.#.r(:!~.;;_ 

Chick is a fair frieno of mine. 1 went to school with him. Played 
football with him. ne were good friends and Chicago was a good boy. 

There is no shooting. No shooting. But here is what I r.ant to do, 
just like Vie opened in Charleston, West Virginia the first of the 
month. i:lame set up that I propose to you. We operate all over the 
country', understand. 

Didn't you all take New Urleans. 

We put Morrison in tovm . tnere ·and paid his father-in-la:w and supported 
him in Mexico City. 

His dad has control of something big · in Mexico City doesn't he? 

That's right. 

Is that ~;.~ ... ~)!q!:r~'?~l!:; . ..,..."'. 
Yes. 

Is he the Chief of Police 
isn1 t he. 

of 

.. 
\ 

no he is Mayor of New urleans 

J. That's right. In Mexico City ;we did something even Capone failed to 
do • .. 1 went dovm there and there ·was a little . heat on, and I wanted 
to go . to Mexico City for vacatio~. 1 met people.! had never been able 
to meet before• If you will live like they live and become one of 
them, 1 will grant you they offer you anything • . F'riendship, that's 
wbat I -like. I 1 11 show you a card from Chief of Federal ?alice ·in 
Mexico. It's in Spanish. He is Chief of the Federal Highway Patrol. 
He let me haul anything in Mexico and let me alonea 
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Is he a German Paul. You don't hav~ to answer this if you don't want 
to. Isn't aey Bastard Liommunist or Nazis or those crappie guys tied 
to this deal are they o 

With me? No. 

I fougnt for this country and if 1 take anything or make any deal with 
aeybody ---

Look, you want me to tell .you something. We have had more_ men in 
service than any one compa.ny . in the United States. You k_.:r;gy-~_:IEllL 
always wanted M.arty- Ochs but -could never find him because -he . bad no 

· :tz.!-:.'}U;~e;t~t:~~'.?: · · ~ . 

crimina~ record. You :lillow the thing .l am burned up·about is these 
people that ·sit and holler· about ·the Chicago .hoodlums. ·· The . last t't.tree 
bad never been arrested before in their life. - I was the only one _in 
the group, two were Masons and Shriners and the other a 22 year old 
kid. They were held in jail two O.ays an<i two nights without even 
being asked their nqmes. When the lawyer came in with V-ITits they re
leased them and ran them out of town; that is they tq,ok their pictures 
and sala they ran them out, and I am raising liell because they ~idll't 
reve any record. 

He is chief of the Federal Highway Patrol. 

~r~:u:;:~~~a:~~r \ l!~!~· ~t~ftt~-~s?§~W~~g~g~~~,~--~If -you can 

Tamayo. 

G. Ifyou think this gey is not a German listen to this name. "Maus"-, who 
• in the hell is he. ' 

J. 

G. 

J. 

G. 

J. 

He used to be plant superintendent. 

Zassenhaus, that is a pure dee German. 

Here it is John Watterman, New Urleans, Walnut 47&g. 

Casino, I've heard the name. 

Mayor's _private telephone number, Boco 10 (other numbers not iaentifiable), 
Watterman don't live there, he lives in Mexico City. Well 1 111 tell 
you · what~ ·There was a lot of trouble started down there v,;heli Luck 
Luciano came out. He left Italy headed for ~entucky. 
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He's still there isn't he? 

We didn't help bring I~;~~'~,,~MQj,?,l,;IQ:••\~ Mexi_co although U. S. Immigration 
gets the idea that v1e are responsible for Luciano. coming here so 
th~ tried to put the heat on us. The Trade Department came down 
and l had a. long. ta.J_k .vii th them. I explained to them, I told them 
I'll take your people and sbori you what our interest is. We operate 
nearly 100% legitimately. We have a distillery in Mexico. We 
control nearly eo% of the textile incustry. 

Are you all the·ones that have a controlling interest in the Ice 
Cream business in ~exico? 

We have nearly all the ice cream business in Mexico. 

I heard something about that, let's see, if they wouldn't buy their 
milk from somebody, somebociy didn't get something. 

Didn't get the machines. We had the machines that made the ice 
cream. 

You do:Q1 t hav.e to pick him up, we pick him up. Or if anybody robs 
a filling station in a district, r.e control. There are districts 
you do and districts you don't. 

Oh, sure. 

'We understand that. Mte do that ourselves because if v1e have a man 
in office who is co-operating with us it is to our advantage to 
re-elect him. We have got to keep him in office. . Yve 1 ve got to 
protect him. 

Monterrey. 

Monterrey, Mexico. 

How do you pronounce this, Sutcliff. 

Sutcliff, he is an Englishman. Tnat is the b.ame .of our company 
dovm there, the 'I'extile Company. 

Are they Englishmen or ------

All Mexican. 

This is a comfortable chair. 
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Do you remember one of the fellows who was in your line-up at Dallas. 
You remember Breakstone. riere George you can tell me. Supposing, 
and you damn good and well who controls liallas now, supposing 
Binnie Binion and all this bunch, you knoT. they control it, and 
suppose somebody else comes in here and they- happen to buy me off 
or not bey me off but happen to take care of me, v; hat' s going- to 
happen to Binion and them. They are going to do lots -of shooting. 

There ain't going to be no shooting. 

Hell, there would have to be. 

In friction like that Paul ------

In the first place those people are pretty smart and in the second 
place they are not as rough as they claim to be. Don't let nobody 
ever kid you that he v;ants to invite trouble. Don't- nobody want to 
invite trouble. :Now let me tell you something. - It is like a lawyer 
that came . to me orie time and saici he wanted to advise me that there 
might be some trouble. .lie says course 1 want you to know that if 
you get into any trouble I'm a law7er and if any of your boys get 
into any trouble I'll kelp defend them. I knew he sent for me and 
I told him that you go back and tell them nthat for every hair 
that is harmed on the head of my people I will put 10 stiffs in 
your door every morning. Every morning there will be 10 stiffs 
packed in your door. c You can go back and tell them thato •·e operate 
awfully funny. In first place v;e are armed. We are honest~ People 
cannot understand that. We are very very honest. -- l mean, in other 
words suppose Butler is with us and we sent him somewhere to see 
somebody. He tells me who he is to see and who be sees. lf · acy
tbing happens to him we go to see and get the person whom we went to 
see. Suppose we' sent .him somewhere to take some \money and he don't 
come ·back with the money. It may take one month or 6 months · but 
we will eventually know whc!-t . happened to Butler and what happened 
to the money, and. if Butler was in the rrong, that's all, but :lf 
Butler was in the right we rill see that Butler's people are taken 
care of .and the people who were on Butler are taken care of. Let me 
tell you something. Let me show you how we operate as a syndicate. 
he O.K. · a lot of people, peo~ who are in no way at all connected 
fiith us. They come to us J.'anting to know if we will UK them
operating place. We investigate them and if 01\:" we let .them operate 
for a piece of t:tl€ .operation. -vie OK 1 d Lipski aown here. · I'Ve did not 
OK him for some tbinss tffit he said he would like to do ana as soon 
as we knew those things we ~~ediately took our OK off Lipski and 
ran Li pski out of here. 

I though Lipski was the bead chief. 
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You know how we get mixed up with Lipski. He was a dairyman in 
Chicago. Lipski started the F·armers Co-operative Association and 
he wanted the Dairyman Union, ·-of · which we are interested ·in; and he 
wanted us to OK him and his Cooperative Union. After while~-Lipski 
left the Dairy business and left us. He went into the black market 
whiskey business with a fellow named Louis Isharo (phonetic) and they 
made about one million dollars quick. Lipski a.nd. Isharo bought the · 
Lockheed factory in Los Angeles. The Internal hevenue .moves in on 
him and he lqses eveFjthing. Lipski goes to ~ck DeJohns and said I 
am broke. I want to leave Chicago and would like .a little help. lie 
had never been to Dallas, 'i'exas in his life. I got him a room and he 
came to Dallas and · just drove ar:ound and told me he would like the li
quor. 11anted to know the law on beer here. He said he had an opening 
for 5,000 gallons of bonded whiskey in kegs. 

s,ooo. 

Yes, he said ~ would like to have a store to put it through. I said 
what's the deal. fie told me. He said I have already talked .to Nick. 
I said wby don't you go back to Chicago and talk to Nick and l'fl 
call Nick and tel him you1.ll be dovm • . We opened a store, then a 
bigger store as the first ·. one ;7asn 1 t big enough~ lie said send me 
two clerks from Chicago. I askwey he didn't hire local clerks and 
he saia he had rather have somebody -he knew -and could trust. I said 
OK.. He sent 2 fellows whom l did not know. .d.e told tnem to come to 
me. !hey called me and told me th~ were in room so ~~d so at the 
Aopiphus, so I went down to see them. 1 look at them and they tell me 
that Lipski sent them dovm. They continued living at the .A.dolphus. 
Next time · :I talk to Nick 1 told him these 2 liquor clerks sent from 
Chicago v,rere still living at the .Adolphus, eating at big places, and 
opened charge account at i~eimans. · l said how about it, a little high 
isn't -it·.; .iie · said move them~· . 1 moved them · to the Scott Hotel. They 
didn't like it. One of them said that is a hell 9f a ·way to treat me 
after what my dad did for you~ What your dad did ' for ·me._ He said_, yes. 
I said, who is your dad. He said ~gano ~ - I· said sure your dad 
vms a good friend of minue, but what are y~nd J irnmie doing clerking 
in a liquor store. He said,- clerking in a liquor. store, we are· going 
to take over all the whis~ey places with Lipski. l call l~ick and said 
come to iiaJ.las and bring .Lipski with ·you. ' They came that night. I 
said before 1 tell you anything .L said tell 'Nick what you told me • . He 
said sure 1 will tell him. r•e are going to take over all the retail ~
whiskey stores in Dallas with Lipski, .Marty Ochs, , ~im..'Llie lthe) Bee. r 
Nick says, Lipski, you are out of the whiskey business in Texas. "you 
are outn• I want that st.ore closed down as- quickly as possible, 
liquidated,_ and you anci J Lmmie come on back. to Chicago. i'>hen you 
arrested them there wasn 1 t a bottle of whiskey in the store. 

But they had their orders in. 
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I v:ant to eX]_Jlain how that happened, because the.t stinks to high heaven. 
Lipski said he was going to lose lots of money liquidating the store. He 
said he would stay here if Nick would let him. Nick said .?aul is there 
anything you can do with him. I said there is a distributorship that can 
be bought. Lipski said I '11 bey it. I said where are you going to get 
your $70,000. He said I'll get it from Paul. .Paul's night Club, Chicago. 
Sgt. Akard from the Chicago Police brought $60,000 and he bought one half 
interest in Southv;estern ~.:nusement Co. 

G. Is Lou Schneider one of his men. 

J. Yes, Lou was one of his men but Lou came later, he was in the Army at this 
time. Lou says to. me l v;ant to operate ~n Dallas • . Lipski says to me, 
look I 111 guy · in in Dallas. I say 1 now •uarcus if you want to get in 
Dallas I'll go to Chicago with you and.. v1e 1 ll sit down with the man in 
Chicago and get their OK. Afterwe did this they said, look Paul what
ever you say is OK, v1e 1ll hold you responsible you've been at Dallas 6 
years and you h.-noVI hov: . thirt; s are. 

G. Paul I thought you l'iere a Dallas man. 

J. No I have been here 6 years. 

G. Are you from Chicago? 

J. Yes, but I he.ve lived here 6 years. My epople are from Texas; my cousin 
is a mechanical . engineer in Gainesville. The Chicago people said they 
would hold me responsible for Lipski 1 s activities in Texas. · Lipski says, 
Paul here is what i want to do.. I want to take over all slot machines. 
I say, all right you tell me how you want to do and we 1ll see what we can 
po. Lipski says to me, Paul we'll grab ffiinion, .ildiller, D~~.J,"and~!Ji,~~IQ,j~··· 

.· ~ck~s, those four, and park them in a car in front of -Ene police station.~. 
I put a stop to that. I 1m notgoing to spend the rest .,of my life in the nstir". 
I told him that I b.e.ve lived vrith tb.Gse '.' pt~ople, I have worked with them and 
played ~~th the~ and 1 think 1 knor. their reaction. Thet would be the 
wrong thing to qo • . In the first place you1 re not going to take them over. 
If the opportunity ever presents itself I'll take them over, not you. 
'lie argued for several days. He saip. well .'. Paul what about the slot machines, 

· hol'i about me ta.king over all .them. I said all right I' 11 give you the 
slot machines but you are going to . have to buy them and at their .terms. 
I 111 get them all together and · find out hov: much money it will take if 
they want to sell. So 1 bought ·out the slot machines arid juke boxes iri 
Shreveport, ~onroe, rluston, Louisian9., Ft. Bmi th, Arkansas, Mineral Yiells 
and first oen place a..Y.ld another. I then 'left for Mexico City and Nick 
called. me in Mexico 0i~ and told me to .come to Dallas. He had gotten some 
reports from Dallas and they v1eren1 t very good. So I came back and the first 
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person I ran into was Da~ ... h~&UP.8._1!t-llf"' So I called Mark. I . said Mark 
I want you to come out to see me, what· are you bing with Danny 
Lardino down herei He said Danny Lardino is with me. I said, Danny 
Lardino is with you, what are you trying to do show pov1er down ·here. 
He said, wey not, v;ey not. ·· He said, l have all the slot · machines and 
juke boxes dovm here and vrill as in New vrleans, v:by not show a little 
power down here. I said I am going to show you a little power Mark. 
I pick up telephone in his :~ presence and l called Hick and :i. told 
Nick, l want Mark and "everyboay 11 connected with him out, · not only 
in Dallas but .in the South. l want them out quick. · Just so there 
won't be any trouble and that they pack and pack quickly you had 
better send me some men dovm here. Nick says who .do you want Paul 
and I say so and so and so and so. ·· .Mark says no Paul, wait .t'aul, wait 
Paul, I•ll ~et out. I said to Nick, wait a minute Nick maybe it 
won't be ne~essary. Nick said he would call. Danny Lardino 1 s brother 
to have Danny to return to Chicago i~~ediately. So they called all 
Mark's people back home. 

G. Is that wey they left tovm'Z 

~~~t-~ 
J Jl 'That's when they left town. .iiere• s v;hat happened to !Ile. My people 

called me and told me to come here and straighten out this matter. I 
caJ?-ed-~.~R-~~~~ ... ,~~1~ when ~ came ~nto. tovm, and I found out that eve~·
boay had been p1cked up and quest1onea and I ask them what they had 
done. 'l'hey .said nothing Pa~, v;e ain't done nothing. I said to ,~~J~.~~?:-.J 
what have you been doing. Nothing, ·not a thing Paul • . I said if yoU: '·· ' 
are not doing nothing . there is not going to be aey trouble • . But I 
found he was trying to buy a ·big building in town they, were -building 
for him across from the-hanger Hotel where ·he was going to open a big 
bookie house • . I told him, l sa:ia,- look,· you are going 11ba.ck", so + 
called Fritz; Dallas Police -Department. Novl this is . the thing.I hold 
against Fritz, because Fritz -don't need to treat me :like a kid. One 
time Bill Decker called my l liiwyer and my lawyer called me in Havana, 
CUba and said, Paul, Bill Decker wants to talk · to you. I caught the 
first plane out and went to see Bill. 'ihat 1 s the way we work. I don 1 t 
care who you want of IIr;f people regardless of where he is he >rill come . 
in irnmediately. I called Captain Fritz. I said, Captain Fritzthis is 
Paul Jones. He ·-sir'id, yes how are you. lam a little tired .l just flew 
in. I said Captain Fritz I want to talk · to you • . He . said yes Paul come 
on down.· I said OK I'll be down in a few minutes. - i go doYm and he 
says sit down. While -1 &11 waiting . there .i kept waiting and waiting 
and pretty soon .I say Captain what is this a small time frat~e. Pretty 
soon he says come on • in here .Paul. He takes rne in another room and 
locks me up ·and goes out ·and picks up ever-Jbody in tovm and. throws 
them in jail. ~e stay in jail U.."1til my attorney goes to Lake Dallas and 
gets the · judge to sign a writ to get us out early Su..Tlday morning, and 
Fritz hasn't talked to me yet. 

G. 'I'hat' s pretty damn cheap. 
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This is v1bat 1 wanted to tell Fritz. Look Fritz we OK 1 d some people 
dovm here and made a mistake, ,it was the understanding:that. they were 
not to bother anybody and did not want anything other than business 
they were already in.· I 111 have them all out of tovin in a couple of 
days.. I '11 send them back to Chicago. I am sorry it happened and 
promise it vrill not happen again. 

Who did they put in Paulo 

Vleinberg, Labriola, Breaks tone, .uou Schneider, ~M!.H~;:;.·~~E~,~,hl:.~,.. and 
some others. 

Is Schneider still living? 

Yes. 

I heard he got knocked off. 

No, one of Lipski's boys, Conklin, in Houston. les it was Conklin. 
Here is what ~onklin tried to do. He went back to Houston· and tried 
to cross us. He beat it from here to Houston. Here is -~ idea that 
I am very much interested in. I am going to ask a question. Are you 
opposed to Joe Cua~ingham being my lawyer? 

I don't know I would have to think it over. 

Let me tell you this 

If I told you Joe Cunningham was my lawyer vrould Joe liunningham have your 
whole-hearted interest. ' 

\ 
Well, before you go any further let me tell you .something first•. I 
have been a poor man all my life. 1 know tnere is going to be gambling 
in Dallas. I•m.not goint to b~ a fool, I don't care who I play ball 
with regardless of who it is .1. am not going to be anybody' s fool, but 
'1':-..lf.~~~,~~an.d Joe Cunningham offered me the measley sum·.or. :j;i7,500 
to buy me 'O'frt of. this race when it is worth one half· million dollars a 
year to a man if he plays it right and I knof! it. I knov; what Smoot Schmid 
: bas been paid, and l know what Bill~~S~J:., has been paid. I don't 
know exactly what they have been.pard but if he wanted me to get out why 
didn't he offer me some money. 

I mention Joe Cunningham because I trust Joe Cunningham to the (nth) 
degree. 
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G. Well I vwuldnj,t trust anyb~dy in that office if they just off-ered me 
$7500. 

J. Here is my proposition to you. You pick a man, a local man, we will 
put him in business. Vie will rent him a building but vie will finance 
it. He will put in some juke boxes, some marble tables, some slot 
machines. He vall get him a mechanic and a pick-up truck. He will 
start hustling getting him some locations, legitimatelY, no muscles 
attac·bed. bomebody that you trust. lf you trust him, 1 trust him. 
We will furnish him all the slot machines, marble tables, punch boards, 
etc., we will operate and there will be only one gambling house in the 

'--~- ·.< .i.CU@TY. 

G. And you will open the .Southland and the Blue bonnet and __:_ 

J. Yiait a minute, let me finish. I am talking about when you take 
office. 

'I. The county is all you have;you can't mess vrith the city to begin with. 

G. Tbat1 s what you think 

J. Well, I mean to be a good sheriff. 

G. Now wait a minute. To be a good sheriff I am over eve~ man in 
Dallas. I can come in aqy time I want to. 

J • No, but wait a minute. But if you do without having it properly set 
up everything is going down and nobody will be coming up. 

G. In other words, I. can close town, I mean the whole town • 
.. 

J. Yet, you cannot OK somebody to run the tovm. 

G. You are right there it has to come from other sources. 

J. Let me get the other sources before you start anything in town. · I am 
going to show you how to get the other sourceso Let's just think in 
terms of the county now. lve -will immediately open a- club. Vie' 11 
use local men. 

G. You v;ant bring in any i.ihicago men. 

J. I will have only one man there who is capable of stopping the money. 
~ut he looks like a preacher, he is quite, he is not a Dago, he is 
not a Jew, and even your ma.n won't knov; v;ho he is. Dut. he will be 
there every night shooting dice •. He'll lose. He•ll- vlin. He'll lose 
and he'll -..i.n. He protects the ga;ne. 
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G. While we are on this subject .i want to get a few things straight. I 
am a young man at this thing. · 'You know the church people put me on. 
!ou know yourself that nobody was behind me. What would they say if 
I opened up a joint out in the county. 

J. You1 re not going to open the joint. 

G. Well I mean if a joint is opened. hhat about Gonzaullas, he 1ll can 
my ass off. 

J. You have nothing to do with this joint. 

G. I know, I wontt even know it is out there. 

J: The man that you get, this local man, has a place of business, regular 
business. He will hire local men to run it. ln other words .A.. know 
local · men like B?~~-,,~;-~~:~,~~r, Tr.2~_,.£S.9~~~y, Slle.1,--m~,.,.kit..;~~~~~ .· They · will 
go with me tonignt • . See what I mean, they are all local men. They 
will be the ones that tre running it, yet your man rill handle · the 
money. All I am going to have out there is a man to protect the game 
to see that the "deals" don't throw the money av;ay. Your man is there 
to handle the money, and I ·am going to .have a man there to protect 
him because he is not going to be smart enough, because all he can do 
is t~ keep somebody from taking it out of his pocket. And if ~r,Et, 
New Yorker, Clint Matheson or some of those boys come in, and they will 
be-'11tv~I'th a'''(;8'ui)I'tt"'h'f"'fitifidred thousand in their pocket to shoot at 
you, you want to be able to protect yourself. 

G: . 1 think that is out of the question as to the county. 

Jj Why? 

G: · Well yv:u know why, they haven't had it so far. 

J: Why? 

G: The damn state would get on their ass, man/ 

J: Wby doesn't the state get on aTop of the liilla. 

G: Because Amel Cart~r takes .care of that . I i.me.gine. ·you take .GoP.nzaulles. 
~· :,.•-.. · . ·~-,·;,· ........ :.:~~· ·. \~"· '-·~· 

.I don't kllovr·whether he has a.eything to do with this or not but he is 
rough.. 

J: They take care of Gonzaulles in the City why not in the county. 

G; Yes, but do they t~e care of him in the city, do they? 
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G: Here is what I am trying to get. straight. You know you are my 
friend. I can trust you~ How in the Hell are we .going : to open a 
place when there hasn't been .a place in the county. 

J: That isone reason why the syndicate hasno complaint to m8ke, , tha.t is 
why I want to open in the county. 

·B¢ The County, virgin terri tory. 

G. I know it is virgin territory. 

Jo I am not stepping on no bodys toes if' ·we open in the county. 

G. · Oh, shit man, you don' t know. I am telling you ooy, . I am scared of 
thos Rangers • . They can get me. 

J. How? 

G. They say, Guthrie, come here we are going out here and put a pad-lock 
on this joint • . !hen there goes all the money. 

J. .All right, suppose they come out and are caused to close the ·place.· 
Bef ore they do that, before they come in don't you think it would be 
smart for you to raid the place once in a. while. 

G. 
. I 

But Paul you can t get by those .boys. '!'hey slip in · here without anybody 
knovd.ng it. 

J • . Well maybe if the Rangers get too active, maybe they might be transferred 
· to El Paso or some place like that for their health. 

G. How about Gonzales? 
. . ~ 

J. Gonzaulles gets along here allright. lie has not. bothered anybody • . · Has 
he botl1ered anybody? 

G. Well l don't know that he has bothered anybody but I know he is here 
24 hours a day, six days a. week. · 

J. · There is only one man I ,am not sure of .and . that ·is Will Wilson. 

G. Well, · I tell you one thing, Will is rough. 

J. . I . would like to know how we can handle W"ill Wilson. 

G. Well-he is a little rough, Paul. 
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Your man harulles all the money • . : He hires .the people he wants to 
WC>rk. All I can 'do . is give him the facts from the ·.backgrol.Dld. I'll 
advise him.· L"o body is going to know .that I am ·going to have anything 
to do with it~ I .am going to show him how to make money;- : We are · 
going to finance · everything 100%. 

G. All right you say you are going to finance everything .100%, bow much 
are you going to put out .f or Will Wilson? 

· l .. ,:~~e~;!TI'"~·-•~..-:-!-r~.::l~.-r,~_ 

J. 1 would offer Will Wilson· -----
G. 1 mean an initial proposition. ' ne has got a 11 ttle money. 

J. .1. would offer Will riilson a percentage. 

G. No initial? 

J. lllo, 1 111 tell you why. I want you people to see how it is. lou have 
no idea what your take would be, because here it is. You have your 
payroll, your mechanic, office help, that all comes off the top. · You 
have got to take care of Gonzaulles, you have got to teke· care of this 
Vice Squad, that all comes off the top. Then you arrive at the profit. 
We will divide the profits 50-50. .All profits from t..~e gambling, !llarble 
tables, slot machines, punch boards, go · into the company. ·· When we ·· 
'later take over the city of Dallas it '"'ill al go into this company. 
I will guarantee you that you will have no opposition for . re-election. 

G. .iiow much would my take for aweek ;be, ,give mean idea. 

J. I 111 tell you what 1 t · should amo1.mt f or a month. ; J..t will take ·some
time to get it organized. 

G. .No body else but mine. 

,J. :Lou should have $40,000 a month. Forty or forty-five thousand dollars 
a month. 

G. I have a question to ask. See my- salary is · $7700 a year. I could take 
$40,000 a month but where :in the' Hell would I put _it. 

J. I'll show you. 

G. You have to pay the tax. 

J. Yes you do, you can't beat it~ The bes t way to do it is, I•u tell you 
how we operate. Now if I · didn't feel we are going · to make a deal I 
wouldn't tell you. 
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You wouldn't want me to go around town' saying I ain negotiating· with 
you. E'ven ·a f ter I make this offer'if' anybody ·says I said it) · it is 
a damn lie. 

Sure. 

That's right. 

Just let me tell you that when time · comes for you to make. ybilr income 
~ax out a man will take you to .the ~ncome Tax Department .and your 
lncome Tax .will . be made -up . properly and you want pay on· that, kind of 
money but they Will settle with : you~ . . :i:!:ach return .is a :compromise 
settlement·. See what :I mean,; . It is like this, you :walk in and say, 
listen, !made a lot of . money,. didn't keep no records : and don~t know 
where lots of it came from, but my man does 'the talking. He, takes 
you to the man who knows what it is all about. 

You know Paul yourself that you can 1 t · spend a pocket full of money. 

We are going to worry about you more .than ·you are going to worry about 
yourself. 

I don't know about that. 

They are not going to let you do anything that will embarrass you because 
it is our interest to protect you; we have got to. We . do ev erytbing 
possible to . keep crime. down in the county. You know that when crime · 

is committed the heat is put on you. . We can 1 t keep 'kids from stealing 
automobiles, but "Ne· can keep · any known criminal from . operating ;.in the 
county. ' 

I don't think you can get to Will Wilson ·without an initial offering • 

J. What do youmean an irutial offering. 

G. I mean he will have to have some ·money in advance. 

J. Let me tell you something.· - Fro~ Wiison1.s .standpoint, ·it would be a 
mistake for him to · do that. · Because Wilson -ls not sure what he 'can 
do for us. 

G. You know what he can do. for me. 

J. Look, if I go down and give ·:VIilson $5000 to protect me, but . if Wilson· 
is a partner in something ·all he can do hi the best .he can., · We want you 
to be a good Sheriff. All we want to·know is when this and that is 
going . to happen. iiben you are going to raid .the dice games so· .we want 
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have· our good equipment out., Come on in and chop ·up the tables, just let 
me know.. We want Will Wilson to be a good District· Attorney. ·We own-in 
the United States today all the- plane enamel wire, .that is why there is no 
more available. · Vie have nearly all the out put of ·the steel mills ·tied 
up. See what I mean. You see all I do for my people is· organize the 
terri tory. · .1.. organize the terri tory but anytlp.ng I tell you, only tell 
you what I can do. See what I mean., You can ,t see me., . 1 can'.t· be ·active. 
I have other business to do. Someone will advise them constantlyt .and train 
them. The mechanics will come -with the machines. · They just aren t available 
down here. 

G. .tlow will l get tied in. You lrnow there is .going to be a new city 
election in April. 

J. l want you to recommendr Now .i. tell you one thing about Joe Cunningham 

G. rio, .l like Joe personally, but I 

J. ~o you don't have to worry about Erwin. 

G. You say you don't have to. 

J. No •. T. K. will do just what I tell him. 

G. He will? 

J. The reason we use T.X. 

G. Did you all run Joe? 

J. We tried to keep him from rmming; and he wanted to run. 

G. You all didn 1 t have anybody. in the DA- race? 

J. .Not no body. Priest offered me for.$10,000 campaign expenses that, that 
was all I would have to give him for two years. 

G. Now tell me, no you don't ha.ve to tell me unless you want to.- Did you 
get tied up in the Sheriff's race? 

J. No, not at all. 

S. l don 1 t think Smoot Schmid is getting anyt[ling .out- of the city of_ 
Dallas. ••ow .L tell you where he 1s getting all. that money • . His two 
Deputies who are uniform cruisers in ~~e Sheriff's office,.that operate 
on the Northwest rlighway. I know the fellows with slot machines .around 
V'lhi te Rock Lake, and Roff' s <.:mcken Shack. . They pay these men $25 a week 
a piece. l~ow they are cheating on Smoot. 
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.G. , lou mean these uniform men. take the mone7. 

J. Yes, $25 a week each for leaving those machines alone. 

B. How many machines would you say he had ·in .all. 

G. .iie must have about .30 in all going.;· Don't you know somebody ·in the 
Sheriff's office is operating machines. -·You know who: is operating 
them too, Al Meadows. 

~4~~·:«:;_ 

J. But all this can't be done in a day: or a weeki .it has· to be done 
gradually •.. liere ·is what· I want to do;. l. could have come· to you .and 
offered you so. much a week or month and get a protecting account~ 
You want to be· Sheriff. 

B. Didn't you mentign being in Charleston and operating there• Is that 
a new Sheriff? ~believe they run their. city and county together. 

J. Yes, everybody works toge~~er. Mow that is what I want, definitely 
we want to cooperate. he want to be interested in this new-city, 
ticket that is coming. We will pour some money into that election.and 
we'll have a favorable administration in the city, one that will'·· 
be the city administration that you.people·want. · We will· go down the 
line with them. 

G. iou know you are awful big, but T still wonder ·if. it would be worth 
the $40,000 a month, about one half million a year. 

J. You are very conservative. 

G. Do you think I could make the one .half million a year for six or 8 years? 

J. As long. as you want to. be Sheriff. 

G. I know big money is being paid in Dallas.-but ·still --- ~ know 
they could cover the money· up bUt-liell what good is going to . do me, I 
don't make but $7700 a year, iou can't hide it under your house • 

. , 
J.. You are not going to have to hide 1 t. · · You are going to pay income tax 

on it. 

G. But suppose somebody went down to the Income Tax Bureau and say we want 
to check on Guthrie's Income; some of my opponents, and they see where 
I cleared nearly one half·million dollars. Suppose some of my opponents 
do that, well man l am whipped. 

J. Mr. -Guthrie, we'lllet our worrying Department worry about that. 

G.. Yes, but I have got to know about these .things.. I. don't want to get 
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in that Federal pen. I want to go on in there 'and·make myself some 
money. I want to be honest, but I want to make some money··because It 
is there to make. 

J. We have never beat a man who where. · 2io where.· I don 1 t know of an 
incident wher~ we were responsible for a: men being 'beat. .Take 
Tucson, Arizona, during election this year •. There was l:6 .. people 
running for Sheriff; but when all .was over the man was .. elected without 
opposition. You mention the churches. We contribute to them 'too .. · 
We don't forget them. You can be Sheriff of this Coilllty as long as 
you want to Steve. 

G.' Is that why Smoot has been Sheriff so long? 
,. I 

J. Uh, A d<>n.t know, of,coursethey took·pretty good care of me~·· l got 
everything out of the Sherif·f' s Office· I ever ask for. 

G. We all know that~.~~··.ts a pay off man with ~innie Binion~ .You 
know it don't you? You know that George. 

B. Yes. 

J. Look, I have got to make a call or the lawyer will be calling •. · I.•m 
going to call Chicago collect. (Jones calls Haymarket 1427) 

J. West Virginia is a monopoly.state • .No whiskey during O.P.A. Governor 
of West Virginia said my people .want whiskey. ·. He. said. L vmnt to !IIake a 
deal. with you •. You furnish us enough whiskey .for West· Virginia~ ,.J.r11 
give you exclusive gambling privileges in the entire. sta·te. I said, it's 
a deal.· We started shipping .vihiskey in·,the .State .. 

In next record Jones relates about l%?vb :~!riyard getting killed.· ·States 
it was done by somebody who was mad af''ijOo~ome, personal· reason. such 
as j eaJ.ousy, rather than being gangland killing;- the .only justification 
was that Minyard was shot ~th -~·shot gun. 

Next record PaJA;;,lq:rws., relates conversation· in _which resulted in his 
contacting Bob Minyard, ·local deceased gambler~ on. occasion ·in which· Paul 
had requested ·his wife to contact Minyard to obtai-n ·$1000 ro7:_-send·. to him 
in West Virginia. Minyard allegedly became fresh .with his: wffe and 
apologized to Jones when Jones.· contacted· him. 

On this record Jones relates his asso.ciaUon with a negr~ Doctor in 
Dallas whom ,he names as Dr. Keys,· a negro -Dentist which ·.LJentist: recognized 
hinron the streets in Dallas·and·told Paul that·he.would-give him anything 
he wanted in negro town if he would get negro Policemen on the Dallas· 
Police force. .de relates that Dr~· Keys took him· to .negro Ghamber of 
Commerce meetingE end introduced him to many inf'luential negroes throughout 
Dallas. 
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Jones relates .that t.ilrough· this . association his. organization will bave 
no trouble in ·taking over policy g.ames among negroes · 1-n Dilas • 

.Ln the next record Jones relat.es an amusing incident regardiTig his meeting 
a former negro maid .of theirs on streets of Dallas while he. was accompanied 
by his wife. .. 

Jones says this business I am in is organized business. lie fight a lot 
of those. Dope; we are not interested. We know who sells dope in a town 
and we have nothing to do with it. · We don 1.t handle it; we don't touch it. 
Only horse -bookies, dice, . slots, · etc. 

G. Isn 1t .slots the main idea;. 

J. I 111 tell .you • .'· uere· is why we -like slots • .. Slots · sit there and grind ·all 
qay and all night. They make a lot .of money. A slot . will last 25 .. years. 

· .it is .not cheating, y:ou know . what it will pay off o 

G. 'Inis thing is such a big organization Paul is .there any chance .for anyone 
else to come ~n? 

J. .No chance. 

G. .l.s '"'apone boys still living? 

J. Yes. 

G. Ralph? 

J. Yes. 

G. ls he operating the main thing? 

J. !¥o. . He is not ·the main man but .he has · done an awful lot o:f good work. 

lT 0 

J. 

Ralph was never a ~ big man.·- Guzik. Jack Guzik is the :main man. 
~--~wq,~ 

He is head of the ·whole thing. 

They call him Greas;r Thumb.; · I 1ii tell you one thtng '.we ,are .trying to 
do. We would liketo do it down here through the .next ·legislature, that 
is to operate a currency exchange.· Jones relates . how . currency exchange 
operates.· , States· they· control· al:l exchanges in Chicago and that for· small 
service charge they will pay all the persons bills or cash their checks. 
He points out · that . this is an aid to gambling inasmuch as an influential 
person who drops a lot of money at . a crap game . may · need · to cash a .check 
to pay off his debt although he would not- desire .to have a check made 
payable to a · dice table or a known gambler~ .Therefore he. can pas sa 
check thr:::;ugh a money exchange which is a · respectable organi~ation. 
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In, these exchanges· Jones.relates that they are ideal for cashing.black 
market checks. 

First part of record forty-one Jones .continues to describe the working 
of money exche.nges and other casual· conversatil!m. 

G. Paul what about the Internal B€venue Department on this deal? 

J·. They have never at any time prosecuted anyone without first offering to 
settle.- They want your.money, that is all they want. 

G. How about ~~pone? 'He got sent up on Tax evasion. 

J. T'ney ·tried to use him for an example and that was t.'he only thing tfley 
could ever· convict Capone on. · They knew he was· guilty of lot of things 
but that was all they could make· a case on. 

B. Where is Capone now? 

J. Jones did not reply. 

Jones states that an example of Internal Revenue's operation was 
Steinberg case. That .Internal Revenue offered to make a settlement. but 
Steinberg re£'used·. Reason being if he made settlement with them he would 
admit his black market activities and was afraid of prosecution. ·Jones 
said if he had been,Steinberg he would have settled with Internal Revenue 
and taken his chance with O.P • .A. 

G. Paul did you ever pull ·any time. 

J. Yes. 

G. .How many? 

J. 9 years 7 months 5 days altogether. 

G. Federal case • 

.r. No, State, for killing a State Witnesss. 

G. For killing a· state witness •.. · 

J. I got two life terms to ·rm. concurrently. · I was pardoned. My record shows 
released expiration of sentence. 

G. W'nere did you get your time. 
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J. Kansas 

G. Leavenworth? 

J. Yes .. 

G. Paul you know how stories go around but I heard that while .you were in. prison 
you entertained ~ and traveled around with. the Governor and other people a 
lot of time. 

J. Yes, I spent lot of time in Indiana, New Orleans, Minneapolis and St. Paul .. 
Tne Governor should have taken me hnnting with him we elected , him• Nobody 
ever heard of the man till we elected him and later made him Secretary of 
War. 

G. Yino was the Democratic Secretary of War? 

J. Did you ever hear of a fellow by name of .Harry · Wo.odrm? 
...-:---:-·· 1-vo··-.·="l'!:"';":'.~~·-~.l'.;.o~·~~·~<::n::·.r':', ~.~ .... ·!.-::~~'~!~ 

G. Sure, I'll be darn. 

J. I 111 show you what we did, and they left that up to me. · I was out on appeal 
bond at time I figured · out how 1 · could get out.- They put me in a coal mine 
digging coal, and I got to figuring that they had only had :3 Democrat . ' 
Governors in history of .the G- D-. ·- $tate and that it· .wa.s always Republi..:. 
can. ~ got to thinking how we could elect a Democrat Governor. . If I could 
get one elected he .would be so obligated to me that he woul<i have to , pardon 
me · the first thing ·he did, his first ·Of"f'icial . act. Not :even my people · 
thought of this, nobody but me. · I was the .only one . that thought.I ·had a 
chance to get out, b~=!catl.se .there .was a State Senatorinvolved .in it. · lie 
was the Speaker of :t.lJ.e State Senate who was afraid if.;! ever got out I 
would either involve him , or: kill' hiil one . or the other · and I : used · to read 

. his letters of ·protest in .which he · would beg and plead .that the prison 
. ' . . >authorities place me in -soli ta.ry confinement. : .I conta-cted my people and· got 

them to get the mail service to send out material to · all precincts and ·com
mitteemen. All the Committeemen in .State of Kansas \muld get letters each 
week from different people mailed from this post off ice. We contributed .· 
large amount of nioney for Democratic campaign· to further the· cause of the 
Democratic candidacy-in State elections. · We contri'buted .to .this year, after 
year and there was no known connection -between me and this movement-. ._· fin
ally after building up this organization elected Woodring as Governor ·of 
the State. . V~e later elected Eux:muth. I was handling this while in · the 
prison office. I did ~~e buying for the prison. I opened a ·business in 
the prison of loaning money .to prisoners. Would loan $10 taking off ·inter
est given them $9. 

fie can even elect Smoot Schmid but two Centennials, one State Fair and a 
.tiarvey · Bailey is enough for any one Sheriff. Harvey .Bailey was a nice 
pay off deal. 
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G. How much did he make - off Baile;r. 

J. It was a nice pay off but I don't remember how much. Bailey was a nice · 
fellow. 

G. He didn't get very f'ar on that break did he? 

J. Did you ever see Baile;r? 

G. Never did. 

J. He was a nice fellow. Looks like a business~a.n. I~ice, quiet, gentleman 
acting -fellow, nice and quiet, scholarly gentleman appearence.: After 
they took the warden they opened. the gates and invited everybody to get 
out. "'t must have been a half ·hour . after they got the warden: that they got 
out. Bailey was the one they brought the guns to. 

G. Paul do you remember the Urschel kidnap~~ing case? 

J. Oh, yes, well. We engineered it all. 

G. w·nere did he go on that case? 

J. First -to Leavenworth then on the Rock. Here is what I couldn't under
stand, the fact that Bailey shot his way out the Kansas State-Prison is 
the reason he .went to the Rock. But Bailey would -be a pr~soner until he 
got an opportunity to go out • . .i:ie was a .model ·prisoner. ,Aept a . clean 
cell and abided by every rule and regulation~ Would ask :·for nothing~ 
didn't want to see a lawyer, use a telephone, just. sit down and do his 
time~ 

G. ·-was ·he ever the big boss? \ _ 

J. .l.'io, you remember the Valentine day v.-nen Bugs Moran_put on .Police Uniform 
and met all men at Garage lined -them up 15U"-tT'Eo!{i""'t'5kh"5w who was with 
Bugs on the 'deal. Morris and 'Bailey . were the ones who actually . did the 
job, but nobody can do anything; about it. 

G: Look wouldn 1 t it be better for . me to go with some gang not so well known, 
they are liable to tie Capone right on my "butt". 

J. .Nobody is going to know you have made a deal. 

G: They are going to know something is going on. 

J. ..Lt will be local. 

G: .All of them? 
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J. E-very one of them.- · Everybody will be. 

G: There won't be any outsiders? 

J. Not a one. The only outsider will be ·· a slot machine mechanic •. Evecy 
slot mac:b..ine in Dallas at present time; - ~ sent from Chicago. :If you 

I . . . . 
don t · want one from Chicago, I have one in Buffalo, ·N.Y. ;1 can .,send.· ·This 
will b~al.'l- · ·lo·c~ 'man, · and · won

1 
t be a:nybod~ come in. The ·only reople who 

come down here will be ones who come only ·for a visit, they won •. t go ·. a.r
ol.md the place. See what I mean.- Nobody will lrnow they have anything to 
do vd. th it. There wont be man one down hereo You pick the man. ~1 we 
are going to do is train him. -· ·-·The man you pick. · I : will take him· to . t,;hi
cago . with me ·for couple of weeks ·or maybe to New • York. · Let him stay 
t.."lere. Let _· him see everything, then· I will put him ·in business• · .I'll 
rent the building in his name, nothing will ' be iri my. name, will ·be lo
cal, the only man we have here will be -that one crap ' shooter. He will 
never spea_lC to us on the street. Nobody will ever know him. .Hl I want 
to do is train and finance. But its got · to be local. Let him .find the 
building, put in his office, end the equipment v:ill start coming t.o him 
marked paid. Everything paid. Be bought and paid f or it. 

Gt In other:"·"words if; we made B. deel then I would not have to worry about 
Will Wil~on, District Attorney, or anybOdy else. 

J. . I am going to get to Will i'iil son. My man may come to you. J. mean 
my lawyer, end believe me you have got to tell my lawyer everything. 

G. 1hat 1 s right. 

J. That's why 1 say if you are opposed to. Joe Cunning:Q.s.m, then -I have got 
to take who you tell me to tclce. I would like for "it to be Joe iJunning
ham. 

G• '.i..n other words it will all be off -of me. You wi.ll .,take care of .the DA, 
Rangers, snd everybody. 

J. I won't, who ever is · in charge of the thing will, my lawyer. 

G: How you know he can do it? 

J. We are going to do it but my . lawyer is going to .· do that. f:iJ.y lawyer is 
going to do w'nat 'I tell him. · Would you go with my lawyer to Will Wilson 
or would , you talk to Will Wilson .first. 

G. l might do it after he has been felt -out. 

j. lie has already been felt out. 

G. Be has? 

J. Yes, he has already been felt out. After I make my deal with you I am 
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crawling out of the picture. I don't want to discuss it with you any more. 

G. Is the FBI 

J. They are all right. Don't worry about the Government. I don't worry 
about any of them, they are not going to · bother us, in any shape form or 
:fashion. 

G. 'I'hey are kindly rough. 

J. I don 1-t care how rough they are they are not going to bother us. They 
are not going to bother us. 

Let rue tell ·yo u somethiiJg about Joe t;unningham. Joe Cunningham knows to 
win. .l.n fact we had Dean Gauldin in -Chicago at the last World series, 
not this last time the one before. 

G. You had Smoot . Schmid1 

J. Yes, , they all came to Chicago and sit in our boxes. 

G. That's right. 

J. The whole crew, e.nd they know who we are. We also sent them on to Washington. 
We had the unusual case to come up. 1-1e ha_d Tom lilark too. Tom lilark knows 
who we are. We had the unusual case to come -up·;·v··~~ . ..,. 
Jones tells about a kid boy associated with them who got in trouble over 
the draft with a Lt. on the West Coast. 'l'he first Lt. v.as paid $500 by this 
kid for. a 6 months deferment. The .Lt. gets knocked off in California and 
gets some time. iie squawks and tells . who has paid him and how much. - They 
immediately grab the kid. · Jones made them defend him. .: He .goes before Judge 
~· _But twro -days before the trial Judge B. loses 3 sons overseas. · The only 
3 children in his family. He hears the trial and f'ln<is :t-he .kid guilty and 
the judge gives h.im 15 years. 'l'he Judge gave him all he · could to run con
secutively. The kid had no record • . liood kid. We went to bat for · him to 
try to do sometbir45 for him. 'iie went to offering money from Tom Lilark ·up 
on down. The Ju-'ige was so prejudiced, so bitter . that he gave him an un
reasonable sentence. "e have had no luck,.the kid is still -in. 

u. Looks like somebody like Clark or Mannegan could get him out. 

J. _ They wont budge an inch now, they eventually will but they won't ·yet. 
(RemaiPing part of record casual conversation). 
Majority of conversation inaudible, concerns discussion of slot machines. 
(;losing remarks by Guthrie that if arrangements could be made :with big 

boys in Chicago to start as they have arranged it, they could ·start in the county 
and all make big money. 

TELEPHONE CPLL F'ROM PAUL JONES Ii~ CHICAGO 'I'O GEDRGE BUTLER, 
NOVEMBER 3, 1946, OPERATOR 6440 in CHICAGO 
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Stating they vd.11· be in Dallas Tuesday with "top" people. Wants Governor's Suite 
to Adolphus for several aays. Three from Chica.go; two from Las Vegas. Make re
servations Paul Jones & party. Has Gun ordered. Guns are .hard. to get. Wants 
room big enough where they can have conference and there will not have to be 
any going out and in. 

' '" ,_ 
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ME:ETING BETY{EEN PAUL R. JONES, JACK KN./l.PP, 
PAT M.ANNING, SHERIFF-ELECT STEVE GUTHRIE, DALLAS 
CULJ'NTY;""'7.rm"'11ETECTIVE GEORGE BUTLER, DALLAS PO
LICE DEPARTMENT, HELD AT HOME OF STEVE GUTHRIE, 
DJlLLAS t TEXAS, NOVHv1BER 7, 1946. 

P: We ha.ve told STEVE that he 1 s going to heve a clean administration and that we're 
going t o g uiO.e him and not embarrass him in any way, she.pe, or f onn. The pro
grn.m is just this , horse booking , slot machines, dice, nwnbers, everything. 
V~ € 1 re going to keep~.-it clean. i"ie 1 re going to take over quietly. ~le 1 re not 
going to embarrass him. We 1ve got about a month and a half left be:·ore he 
takes off ice, end it vd.ll te.ke e month and a half to get t hing s set up. 

S: Now, on t hat startiD..g immediately, I 1ve got ~; omething to Sf..Y about that. If 
you start i!!lillediE..t.ely you' r~ g onna irrJIDed.iately have trouble with some of these 
people. 

P: ~e'v e got a month and a half. We've got to g et a building to service and house 
t hese ma chines, the se slots and marble tables and all. 

S: V?ell, thB-t may be tr11e. 

P: i·:e 1ll pick a local man who will be the front man f or that. So :far as evsrybody 
knows, he 1 s the man who 1 s put ting these ma chines in, t he local 11an. i~e put the 
money up anci train him and advi s e him and show him how to s et up. 

M: He.ve you got that rrJan? 

KNAPP: Well, we've got e. lot of prosp ects. 'r¥e have got a half dozen. 

M: You can't go out on the street • . Ynen it leeks out and he's preparing and ar
ranging. You know what I mean? 

K: We got ~ hal1 dozen. 

M.: I 'de rather V>'ait. 

S: I'd rath er wait too. 

· M: You can't be too he.sty .about these thing s . I'd rath er wait anc~ sacrifice. 
I'd rather sacrifice two or three months. 

P: h ell, my idea in sta r t ing, a nd this is the only reE,s on. When he goes in, he's 
gonna close everything. 

K: 

Do 
~ . 

He's got a pretty good point there. 

I want him to clos e thiE. mn.n too. See v;ha t I meE:.n? Now, t his rr. an 1 s not gonna 
get active. Maybe he 1 s only going to hav e a hal f dozen machi!1es going by the 
time this man takes office. When this man takes office, he ~~o . .ses everything. 
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This man too. Everything goes down. He closes all the operators. This man 
will stop, too, which .he actually wiJ-1 be stopped. Then he starts out again. 

K: He's gonna start first. 

P: He starts first. See what I mean? 

M: I don 1 t thin.'k:: it exposes you so if you throw a man in business who hasn 1 t been 
in business before as soon as he takes office. 

K: But could you come out now vd.th four or a half dozen machines tmder this pre
sent system. 

P: Yes, under this present administration. I can come out with eight or ten mach
ines •. I ce.n get the County Judge to go to BILL DECKER and tell BILL DECKER. 
I ca.'Yl' t go to BILL Dr:&KER mvself and tell him I wE-.nt t'o run a fevt machines. 

~1~-Mi;~')-'!i:~t··~-.:::<-..,..!,"$;}.':::~·:::....-:~·p:. " . 

lie's going out; he's got two more months. IIJ. ws.nt to get you a little money, 
BILL." You see, then theyr' e gonm:. be spotting for the machines, 

M: I see 

p: Vihen I talk to the County Judge, I 1 m not prom1sn~ for nothing. I talk to the 
Co,_mty Judge just like I do the Sheriff. 

M: These mc.chines that are approved by the Cormty or StE:.te, bow do they go about it? 
.i:iow do they access? iVho do they see? Is there any kind of county charge or tax. 

K: $100 tax on each one and the Council allows the mc..chines. 

P: Oh no, it's fixed vdth the Vice Squad. 

M: For the machine, in other words. It isn 1 t a thing that's legitimately open or 
anything? 

P: It's onen but-

GEOP~E: It's over-looked. 

P: It's protected. 

M: That's what I mean. It's over-looked. 

G: I understand when they call in dov·ln there, they go out and pick up. 

S: Pick up a few. 

i•i: When they've got e. drive on? ·r:hen they've got the heat on? 1-'ublicized by the 
newspapers. 

S: 'l'he.t 1 s right. Then they nick up a few and they take pictures of them breaking 
rem up, you know. 

-27-
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M: I see. 

G: One thiP.g I 1 ci like to ask PAUL here. He's pretty much a planner from ~rhat I 
hear him say and pretty w-ise in the way of politicians, et_~-~ fi'orking for the 
city like I do and knowing how more or less vicious some of these boys are in 
the local set-up, I just wonder how he would go about moving in. I know 
almost in my mind that he has plans already made vri thin the organization 
that they have. Bow are you going about moving in? 

P: There'll be no gm1-play because I 'can take BU.RJ~S. 

S: hell, now, there's some rough boys. 

P: I know but BURNS will go wi tb me. Hl right, when BUH.NS goes with me, t.hat 
eliminates PL MEP...DOWS ancl those fellows. 

;:3: Well, I know PL MEADOWS and all them. They're three times losers and all 
that. They've got the wrong kind of people hooked up in some of their bud
nesses, but -

P: M.SJ:.DOWS is the head of the slot machines. 

S: 1\'ell, there's been four killings here, arid you know it yourself - Paul, 
there 1 s four boys here that' 11 kill anybody when they get ready, anci all they 
have to do is get ~~10,000, ~t20,000 or ~JO,OOO, end they'll do it • .il.nd that's 
the boys that I'm worried about, those four. I'm not 'i'lorried. I mean 1 cen 
tate care of myself. I can shoot 1 em and· they're paid for. But they1 re going 
to make it ro,;gh on me by shooting somebody else, I'm a.fraiC:. 

G: The thi!l~ we're getting into -

M: They've been here and have the thing? 

P: No, 'they don't have it. 

s; l'~o, they don't have it. They're th~ trigger men. 

' ' 

P: The muscle man. They're thieves. They even ste2~ slot machines from the 
Syndicate and sell 1 em back to them:-

M: That can be eliminated. That you'll find anywhere • 

c: • .... 
M: 

S:. 

. - I 
Oh, .i. don t care how we eliminate 1 em. 

.Hegard~ess of v.nere you go, you find that in small and big counties. A cer
tain amount of petty thieves, you know that's all they are. 'I'bey should be run 
out of town an)~ay. 

I know end I intend to run them out. 
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K: That's where you come ·in. 

S: I really want to run them out. 

M: The Chief of Police and everybody else, that's their business. If they are 
undesirable characters, they have no business in the city. 

b: No, and I don't want them here. 

M: So we see to it that they are run out of town ourselves. 

S: MR. MJl.NNING, here's the deal. 

M: Call me Pat. 

G: Monk Wright. 

S: .MONK ltEIGHT. Now, those boys are all up in the money now. 

M: They should be run out of.tov.n. 

S: I know they ought. Now, I feel like I can get rid of these boys. I would like 
to get rid of 1 em for good. I would like to take them out here and get rid of 
them, that's what I want to do, and if I possibly can, I will. But I just 
have to nm them out, they're gon..'1a make it awful miserable · for me. They 
hit. They go ei tber to San Antonio or Houston. They've got tie-ups all ov-
er Texas. I 1m just telling you this because it 1 s a tho1.1ght. They go out 
here and get these boys, and they'll make them come in here and hit me and then 
run. Hit and run. Blow a safe, shoot somebody, .take out. ~"·ell, it's hard to 
keep those guys OUt Wh~n you don It knOW WhO they are. Jn other WOrds, they 
go to Houston, a.nd. pick up a boy and say 11 Come on, we gbt a place cased. Go 
and knock it off and run.'' So what do you think of that deal? 

M.: hell, Sheriff; it's like I told. you in tl"le beginning on that. Nobody in their 
right mind is goir~ to come in here. · 

S: I think you got something there, too. 

P: because I know all these boys. I 1ve had AL MEADOWS and all of them come to me. 
They come to me with all kinds of propositions, and I told them I don't want 
no part of it. "Some guy's selling slot , machines, "they come tell me. "We '11 
go get all of his machines. How much will you give us for it"? li I tell them 
I don't want these machines. 

M: Where do they get these machines? 
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P: Some other operator. They tell us, 11 We 111 go 11 In fact they did go out here 
to old lady SNYDER'S place, you lr..now. Backed a truck up there and took all 
of her e(!uipment out. 'l'ook it e~l. An opere.tor here in town backed a truck 
Up . and took . all of the eouipment. But .ftL MEADOWS and JOHNNIE and DELOIS GREEN 

.. ..p~·r.l1~~·.-,:r~t.r;2r.~~;n;a;r;. 

and those people are not going to bother you in no shape or fonn. · · · 

G: But here's what I really had on my mind, is the locd gambling syndicate, 
Bil~TON and MILL1R and those fellows. 

S: That's right. They tie up. 

G: They make a big lot of cash, you see, 211d they might not want to take this 
lying down. They might want . to fight, you see? 

S: The take right now - I know this, the take now - net for one man out of the 
policy gCJ!le is one million e. year net. 'I'hat' s his net. 

M: ~iell, have you no such thing as a mouthpiece for this syndicate: 

~: Yes, but he 1 s gone. He don't ~t.ay here. Ther~'s about 25 or 30 people trying 
to gettim, snd he stays up in Montana. 

P: 

c: • ._ .. 
P: 

P: 

ivi: 

P: 

He left here when the town went down before, when they had a little trouble 
down here. 1~i1 ey all rtm out of tol'n. They clo13ed everything dovm. He ain 1 t 
come back here and as long as I'm here, he won't come back. 

but he 1 s still rmmiY1..g the t:own. 

netS still TW1Ping the to?tn. 

From Montana. 

He won 1 t come back because his number two man got _kill~d here. 

Vihat's his name, BINYON? 

BIJIIYON. 

0 : BENNIE BINYON. 

G: Rave you ever heard e.'bout him up there? 

i1ti: i~o, n.ev er ha.v e. 

S: Be's a_ prett:y big ma."rl. 

Nl: I'd like to mc.ke notes. Do yot:. rnin.d? 

t:>: No, have you got something to make th em on? 
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G: Let's get him a piece of paper. / 
I __ .! 

Ss Here :you are. 

M: Jot these names down. I can write on this. 

P: 

s: 

K: 

S· . 
M: 

P: 

s: 

G· . 
S• .._. 

P: 

Bennie Binyon, B-I-N-Y-0-N. · 

You mentioned one of the present fellows here. 
fl'hat was his name, · ANGELOTTI? 

JOHNNIE GRASSAFFI. 

Is he an Italian boy? 

Yes, Boy, be's a killer • 

What's his last name? 

G R A S S A F F I 

This JOHNNIE, tol.€h, is just a locel boy. 

Yes, but he's in he money. 

He's the one who does the killing for t em. 

He's the trigger roan. 

He handles dope • . Be's got three or four whores working for him • . tie's 
got three Cadillacs . that cruise up and dow the streets with gals 1n ·. 1 em. 

M: Vfuere are .the city. police? :YThere do .you .come in? • 
\ 

li: 'lhis is a different phase of the work tha n I'm in. l•m on vacation now. 

;:;: . .._,. 

Li: 

M: 

I 1m gonna have him transferred to the Vice Squad. 

I don't know. ··· They pick these .girls up~ , They've a policy ·here of picking. them 
up regularly and .letting them pay flnes and suggesting to them to · discontinue. 
It's a regular set-up. There's 1400 of them a month go through there. 

A situation like that a month certainly departs the law. I mean, that's the 
time you should go right on through and prosecute, beceuse they are a menace 
to society • . iihen you get in office, you should go out and bring them in. 
lifter all, you got a law here• You don't have to take things like that from 
those petty hoodlums. }' or what·t They ·only embarrass you again while you9 re 
in office. Maybe the Sheriff,rioicules him going out in the street and shoot
ing up Main Street, whatever your main street is here. · 
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Oh, they do it too. They do it. Walked up here - You kn::Jw what happened 
so very long ago? This LOIS GREEN, he's power crazy. 

/ 
\ 
\ 

no /' .l 
·' I 

.;::·~ ' 
I 

That's the one I was telling you about. Let me tell it; it's a funny story,\ l 
\ • 

S:: About the street car deal? Is that what you mean? 
\ 

P: No, I'm gonne tell about shooting this guy through the house. 

S: Let me tell him about this street car deal. 

M: At home they get caught every time they walk the street. We have certain squad . 
over ti1ere, you know. They come out and get some of these certain fellows 
here. Every time they walk, they ·~von 1 t let them walk the street. Put 'em right 
in their car, right to the bureau. Keep 'em there for tw-o 'or three nights, 
unless they get sprung before. Every time they walk the street. 

S: I'll show you how tough this CiP..EEN thin."lcs he is, and he is tough. He gets on 
the front on the car tra ck, street car track, and the street car man rings his 
bell for him to get off, and he just sits right on it. So the street car man 

0 just keeps ringing his bell f or him to get off, and he wouldn 1 t get off. 
So finally LOIS stopped his car right on the track, got out, pulled his gun 
out, and went up and bro}:e the window and said "If you ring that bell again, 
I'll blow your bead off". 

M: Well, he's not tough; he's crazy. 

S: He's been tough. I mean. 1\e know what he's none. 

M: He's probably out of his mind . He belong s in a cell. That's right. 

S: That's right. 

M: The 'toughest guys I know, _you never get a word ·but of them for four hours. 
Tho s e are the tough guys that I know. The g uy that· you just des cribed as a 
tough guy, he's no touc:; h guy. 

G: No~ here 1 w what's -

M: They should be driven out of tov.n or kept in the can, and you can tell them 
that you'll see to it that he is. 

G: Here's what STEVE don't want and here's what's happ ened. The reason this guy 
is runnins aro~~d like he is. He does that promiscuously, yousee. Like PAl~ 
was fiy..ing to tell you about hiin shooting up a house with a machine-gun down 
here. Well, be di dn't do it, but had it done. He'll come up and say, "Yeah, 
I did it, MR. BUTLER. I 1 m not a bit sorry. You woulci have done it yourself 
if he had done you that way. 11 Well, he can go right down there and get those 
indictments quashed. They don't want to have to put up with that kind of 
deal. In other words, you and the District Attorney have been elected on a 
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more or less clean up ticket. To get rid of the gang, and it's been a source 
of embarrassment to the Police Department. We file on them 81ld they go down 
there and you say '"bingo" 

S: They never put one in the penitentiary. 

P: You remember we had a new District Attorney elected. All right, so you brir~ 
in a murder indictment against GREEN, or you bring in any kind of a warrant 
on Green that you want on him, c: nd he's not going to get quashed in that 
gr5.nd jury, not u_nder WILL. 

S: I don't think so. 

P: l Rnow he's not. 

S: I don't think so either, not under WILL. 

P: He's not goi?Jg to get it. 

G: 'l'ell Mr. Mk\NING ah:mt this bird shooting up the hous e Paul, you had some 
story ther-;;~y;;-;''w;..:nted to tell. 

~· '-'• 

(PA1JL JONES tells the story of GREEN 1 S going to the home of a dope tf:ddlar, 
sitting out in front in the car waitiP~ until the man comes home. GREEN 
doesn 1 t see the man until he 1 s going ri: ht in the door, so they go around to 
the side of the house and get a view through one window of about where the 
man is. He then shoots the ;r,an through the Y>"cll clear through the side of 
the house.) 

'ifuat does that sound like to the Police Department? The next day they see what 
has happened here. 

K: Something wrong ~~th the Police Department. 

S: Yes, where are they? 

M: This is all so petty, so small. 

P: The la~, they don't go at night. The only man you got to worry about,STEVE, 
is the fellow who goes to church every Su_nday and you don't know who he kill
ed. That's the guy you got to worry about, and you don't know that he killed 
anybody. 

S: You k~ow yourself how many have been killed this year. I don't wa~t_any of 
that stuff on me. 

P: Ordinarily when two people like that tangle, like LOIS GREEN kills POOLE or 
POOLE kills LOIS G.R.EE..N, they don't even mention it in the paper. Why should 
they mention it? Here's a couple of dope :iends. One killed the other. 

flii: Well, they encourage it in Chicago, because that's the only way you can do it.. 
Let them take care of themselves. Let them kill each other. 
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P: But that bas nothing to do ~~tb it~ Those things are petty. 

M: Now, when you get in office, you know all of the prominent and most popular 
petty thieves. 

S: I know them all. 

M: You can call them in immediately and lay the law do~n to them. You know how 
to talk to them. It's your business. 

S: I si.lre do. I know how to talk to them. 

M: That's all. 

G: Well, let's let him alone. ·STEVE can tend to them. 

M: Oh, I know. That's his business. 

G: Really the only thing you men are interested in is a legitimate go? 

M: That's right. It's just a matter of our business is all it is. 

G I Well, you've branched out, I Ul1derstand, a little bit. 

M: What do you mean? 

G: Well, some of these other towns, like Nev; Orleans, maybe. The same type of 
organization in other words that Be 1 s proposing to us. 

M: Viell, they all get along. 

G: Yes, that'w what I mean. If it works, it should work. 

M: One hand watches the other, ::md it keeps business in the family. That way 
thin;s are done, whether it's in New York, Chicsgo, or New Orleans. 

G: •:•ell, you see, there may b'e some difference in the tempermnent of. the people 
in Chicago and down here. 

l\li: No. 

S: Something else, here as it is, and I don't like the set-up, the District 
Attorney is tied up with the Sheriff and the Co1mcil, etc., and you cant' 
indict anybody in Dallas County for anything. 

G: If they've got the money. 

S: In other words, th ere 1 s a fix for ~my indictment in Dallas, Texas. 
got to do is have the money. Nov;, l don't wsnt to tie myself" down 
where--- .ion other words, if PAUL keeps himself clean and if his man 
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themselves clean and don't get into any trouble, everything~s all right. 
But if they get into trouble, I'll indict t:Oern as quick as .l. will anybody, and 
I want them to know that. But, in other words, I want that clear. 

M: I told you STEVE that I wouldn't tolerate it myself. 

M: I know we don 1 t in Chicago. We don't have that kind of people arow1d. 

P: There's one thing we won't tolerate at all, and that 1 s thieves, rol.tr.~ e rers, dope 
peddlers. Tho s e things are out. tie don't have nobody around us, nor will 
let anybody be around us that are connected vd.th it in any .vmy, shape, or form. 

S: I understand. Oh, I understand that. 

··'"'- -~*****-~ :-<-* 

P: As we are to keen our slot machines going, because we absolutely have no love 
for them at all. 

S: What do you think about the.t firm? 

M: I don 1 t lmow anything a bout it. 

S: You don't know anything about it? 

Xi: I just met MR. JOl~ES not so long ago. 

G: ¥.'ell, you've kinda sold us, PAUL bas, on his know here. In other v,'Ords, his 
knowledge of the tovm and political set-up. 

S: He does. He knows everything that's going on. 

M: The.t.' s w'nat I had heard. 

b: Yeah, he knows. 

M: Particularly the last couple of days. 

G: He's a pretty good fellow • 

.::l: Vi'e know ourselves that, being a law enforcement officer and a good one, l f eel 
like I am, I know I am. "e know that the money is going to be going somewhere. 
We know there's going to be dice games, and so I don't feel badly about talking 
about it, beca use I like to play cards, maybe shoot a little dice myself, and, 
you know, at the right time and right place. But we have got - AP-other thing 
you Juight be able to help P.ATJL on. l~aturally, I 1m intel~esteci in a good off er. 
I want to kno w approx:L!!atsly what it '.'IOuld be worth to me to put this tl<..ing 
over, because I walked my feet off c.nd I worked like a ciog, ana it's worth an 
awful lot to me to take c. ch ance, for it 1 s t eking a ch&.nce in a sort of way. 
In othe r words, I want to know what it 1 s going to be worth to me. 
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M: Vlell, you can't say. But I'm sure it'll be worth your while. 

G: As you can see from STEVE'S house, pe needs a little furniture and how much 
it 1 s going to take to get it. All the ready ce.sh he had went into his cam
paign. 

c>: You can get all of the furniture you WE-nt, but you can't get that long green. 
I spent everything I had. 

G: I know that it has been more or less of an embarrassment to him to have to stand 
.s.ro"tmd here. 

M: Ii· he stays around us, he 1ll be doing well in ten or fifteen years, I'll say. 
Everybody's happy. Everybody's got beautiful homes, liviP~ comfortably, go 
away a month or two at a time. That 1 s all I could tell you. Like l say, I 
won't lie to you or tell you what you can look for or e1~ect; - Because I 
wouldn't want to lie to you. I don't like to do business that way. 

c·: Now, look. Let me tell you this. I want to get this straight with you, PAUL. 
In other words, the only thing that you are going to expect from me is pro
tection, that's all? 

P: That's all. 

S: But we..it, you can go a little further. 
protection on gambling, nothing else. 

The only thing you e:>:.pect from me is 
That's all? 

P: 'I'hat 1 s all. 

S: -''othing else. I want to get that straight. 

M: Something I 1 m against, that's dope peddlers, pickpockets, hired killers. 
That's one thing I cant stomach and that'' s the one thing the fellows up there 
won 1 t stand for, things like that. They ev.en go to heaqquart,$rs and ask them 
why they don 1 :t do something about it. Ii· they don 1 t, they -say a change vdll 
be made and it ·will be done. Oh, we're against things like that. It re3lly 
don 1 t help the office. It doesn't help you out on the street. 

S: Well, now, 1 1m going to be offered a big sum of money here in a few days by the 
local people, by somebody who's not ;exactly one of the local boys but who c~m 
t~~e up where the local boys left off. I won't tell you the sum, but 1 1 11 tell 
you it's way up in the money • .Now, personally, 1 don't know ·whether t!1ey are 
good organizers or not. I don 1 t know whether they can organize this thing. 
I want somebodythat 1 s businessa;. 

M: It don't mean it'll last longer. The most money it comes but don 1 t last long. 

P: It's like I told you. Now thi:: is \"hat I told him. I said fin.t, he's not 
going to be in want. f.ven ii' we are six months getting started, we 1 re not 
going to let him be in want. I mean like furniture and things like that, 
STEvE, .s.nd your incidentals. These are minor thir~s. 
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S: well, I know. 

P: I told STEVE, I said, we may be so slow that he may wonder when are they going 
to get all of these things started? When is PAUL going to do all of these 
things, that he said he was goip_g to do? We are only going to do them as fast 
as we can and not jeopardize you and ourselves, and if we can make a million 
dollers a month in a business-like manner, we are going to make it. If we can 
only make a hundred doll an a month, if that's the way it is, then it 1 s a 
hundred, and that's dl it is. But your 1 re not going to be jeopardized nor 
e.re we going to jeopardize ourselves because \Ve' re not money hungry. i~o'.'r, if 
l come in here like I told you and suppose I get you a flat proposition that 
you•re to give it all to me for a flat sum, we'll say $50,000. I', going to 
give you $50,000 the day you take office, and everything's mine. L>uppose the 
strength isn't here. L:iuppose I~m having a lot of trot+ble getting these things 
because you've got to do this in a busines2-like mo:.nner. I've got $50,000 
I've got to get. Nov;, I•m going to get it if I have to sacrifice you to get 
it. I've alree.O.y given you ~-50,000. 

0: You're right. 

P: And when you lay down at night, that pillow is going to feel like i t 1 s got bricks 
in j,.t because you're not going to be able to sleep. You've got that pressure 
on you. Because I'm g oing to be at that front door. 

M: Sure, Once you get organized, you don 1 t have to worry about money. iiverythiP..g 
~ill roll in a nice qUiet manner, in a business-like way. You don't, he don't 
have to worry about it personally. Everybody will be happy, I 'rn sure. 

S: Do you think that there's any way that they can find out that there's e. tie-up 
between here e.nd up the:::-e in Chicago? 

P: No. 

M: So far as we 1 re concerned, we don't want it. Naturallyq•e don't want it, I 1m 
sure. 

K: There'll be nobody know. 

lvl: We're not going to come from .Chicago, dovm here. 

~· In other words, they'll all be local boys? 

M: All local fellows. i'ie' re leaving that to him. He 1 s representing us. 

S: P~l right, now. I've talked to PAUL. 

M: Ell we're doing is trying to keep the:,t, like he ce.lls, the muscle men, those 
petty - These people can be cclled in, you know. 

S: You 1ve hee.rd of the Texas Range:::-s? 

M: Yes 
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S: v7ell, look. PAUL thin.1(s or says that he can take cc.re of them. I've got to 
be sure of that because if they think that I'm crooked. They t l1 ink if l'm 
taking any money they can go to the Attorney General and have me impeached. 

P: STEVE, as I told you before, l don;t even v;ant you to acirnit to yourself, let 
alone anybody else. 1 don 1 t want you to even adrni t to yourself that you're 
taking any money • 

. M: Then, the hangers didn 1 t do nothing about · it? 

::;; iiio, but what 1 1m trying to get at, can :t-'AUL te..!::e care of the f~ers'l that's 
it. 

M: He told me that. Put v;i thout all of these promise s and assurances that he VI''Ould 
take care of these boys, I 'ii'Oclldn't even think about corning here. I mean, the 
thig is as, E.nd it should 'be, th&t you wouldn't worry about a thing. l~ow, when 
I come down here, I cari 1 .t go back c.nd tell my group ell of these thugs go back 
and lie to 'em, and ~'BY he's all right, be's going to take caTe of everything. 
I got to knov; wh&t I 1 m talking about. 'I'hat' s why I rr:ake notes and take names 
back, so l know what I 1m talking about • 

.:::.: i\ow, th&t 1 s just it .. 4nother thing, the new D.J,. thc.t 1 s going in, PAT. He's 
a young boy, GI, cons cientio,Js, got money, E lot, above the average, v.·ell 
above the average. .He C:.on 1 t cere c.bou.t being District .Attorney, he wailtf. to 
be Governor. Now he 1 s going to try to make a n &.rn e for him self, you can see 
that. V>'hat do you think about the possibilities? PAUL sc:ys he cari get him. 
Now, v·:hat do you think about t h e possibilities of getting to c. mo.n like that? 
Do you think it can be done? 

M: Oh, certe.inly. Yes. 

G: he'll have to play ball ~~th someone. 

P: \',by, sure. He knows .him. People you know, you can't come out in the cold. 

K: As a matter of fact, PllT only su."J)ports me. 

S:· I know· t!"1at, but I ""'a.s just . asking. 

M: All of these people hc.ve to be talked to. 
have to be approa.ched by cert&in people. 

It don't mc.tter ~;}-w· they are, they 
There are certain ways of doing it.. 

S: \';: e 111 see, I've never been in politic:: before. So l'm as ignorant as that 
piece of cactus out there about politics, 2nd I 1ve got to know a little bit 
about them. In other v:ords, I don't want to get my head cut off , c-.nd you don't. 

P: . It's like I told you. 1oC1 don't want me - Maybe I spent l a st night >''i th the 
District .Attorney. 1 ou cion't want me to go to the District J:.ttorney and say 
I got the Sheriff fixed. 
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S: rio. 

P.: So don't ask meif 1 got the District Attorney fixed. 
. . 

S: oh., · I 1 iil not trying to ask 'that. :Brit'; see, ·I'm alv:ays afraid of GONZ.AULLAS. 
Long . tiolf GONZ.AULLAS. '!ou've heard of hiJn. ----.....__~, ....... " .... 

P: STEVE, ·li::.ten, .if 1 didn't' have- let nie tell you · something. If I didn't -·have 
the District .Attorney, it's common sense I wouldn 1 t want you. · .·vibat . good would 
the Sheriff be? He wouldn't be here, because what good are you if you haven't 
got the others happy. 

S: I say that I ~m just ignorant • . 

H: That'.s the way i _t is up ;.in Chicago.: l!Jverybody's happy. · ·lf the. District 
Attorney indicts you, you never even contact · certain people. You :!rever even 
see him. ;J;f you see them· out; on the street, you wouldn't· even kri.ow them • . 
I wouldn't make en attempt even to come down here· if I didn't · think for .. a min
ute that he knew what he was doing. 

G: i'lell., you know PAUL 'has been. here for sometime. . He's been active and 
quietly getting around. . But I've made some checks about P:AUL -.here ~ while back 
myself. I think heis told you about it; and . I know that he hasn' .t done . any
thing outside, you know, that we could pin on him. .You know there's ; some . good 
people here • 

.M: You're not through checking him yet? . 
·i: .. \ 

G: 

~-.... 

G: 

M: 

P: 

M: 

Well~ we can't afford to. · JACK'S recommended ·hfm very. highly, and that's good 
enough for me. 

~.-

Oh, .J AGK r B· .a · good boy~ I can tell that. · , But enother ~hing ,- too, this group 
thsti justbeat • .. . T'hey hate -me • . I . don'~ : know . why.- , tiecause they were beat~ I 
guess. · · I .slipped ·uP on 'em, ·8lld I- chiselled · them and· everything, -and they hate 
me · arid they're •going . ~o . be · af.ter , me. · .I know · they are. , ,1hey' re ·gonna.. be bit-
ing, so I'm·going to have to be doubly ca.refulo · 

What · STEVE was telling .you .about that ·bunch . hating him, , and. that ·they -were gonna 
set every kind of trap. 

.,. 

They know he is the . boss end · they all 'have to resp_ect him • . .tl.e don't .hs.ve to 
worry about that. You shouldn't worry abOut none' of them.· . .All ·of ' those · you 
worry about, · I' 11· guarantee ; you they've ·got sleepless .nfght·s already· just wor
rying about v.nat you're going to do already. 

Just like GJl..RRETT calling· you ana · telU.rig ·you what' a Buddy he was of yours. 
I'll guarantee you they'll · all be .. your buddi~s. 

They'll all be .on your .side ·and fight to be · on your side. They'll give-you 
deals and offer you tr...ings.: · They'll all come to you. 
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G: People have been .here from all over the country. ~iord got around, you know, 
that STE.VE don 1.t like' this local. :crowd and is gonna run them out • 

. ---
G: How much money is spent for dice in your . corporation? 

M: I don't know what the set-up is. I haven't talked to PAUL. I don't know what 
he had in mind. We up there, v;e don't believe in it. Orie thing I•m against, 
always was against. I don't like, like l was telling you last night, . five or 
six joints in the radius of six blocks·, a joint every block •. That's one thitJg 
J. have always talked against • . - I like one , big spot and that's alL . Out in· the 
country, out of the city entirely. l.n . the city maybe . you -have a . dice .game in 
one block and two blocks maybe . you have another ·- dice · g arne in one block and two 
blocks maybe you have another dice game, horse betting, .. wh a t you .call the book 
parlors, or whatever you call . them. 

S: 'l'he way it has looked here, the Snerlff-who · i:s: the present· Sheriff, SMOOT SCBJ..UD, 
made an agreement with the city and with the .City Council : and -the manager._ if 
he would ste.y out of the city; they would stay· out of the ·county. - So -the 
Sheriff never comes in the city and the city never goes in · the county .• · · Hut 
he is paid, the Sheriff is paid out of the .city, that he will have no ·dice 
games in the county. fiow, how about that? 

S: lil'ell, that's under the present. set-up • . 

S: Yeah, now, . what do you think? · Do · you think .somebody1 s gonna start hollering 
when we think we 111 put some places in the county? 

P: -Vie 1 re only gonna· put _ one · place ln. . 

S: ~iell, I know. 

M: All we need is· one ' spot • . That Is all. ·. ,1 1Jil ·in favor of o:q.e big spot and . that's 
all. 

S: Sorta.like the Top of the. Hill. ·· he.ve: you ever heard of the Top of the Hill. 

M: -No, J.•m not acquainted- v.i.th this: C01.1Iftry at· ell. 
; -·· 

.:::;: Oh; ~ guess there's a · $10,000 .or ~20;000 limit. .ROGER ·LACY and all of these . big 
people go out there. It's the biggest game. 

iii: ln the co1mty? 

P: No, out of the coUnty. It's 20 feet out of the county, but all Dallas goes 
. there because there 1 s no place. 

M: . 'Ibere 1 s no s uch . thing -as a big joint place in town at ell. •.rbere was one place 
in Cook and Lee County and you could throw a stone over there • . The place is 
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there and they all wind ' ilp with the Cityof Chicago.· . . : The .Loop, al~ Chicago 
and an ·' surrounding suburbs· wind :up right in· this Lee County. ·. -There! s ·. just 
one place and there. they all wind up every · night~ . ·.The . City's closed,- ·it's 
quiet, and there's nothing going there. 

~= They're all.in the city • . All the hotels have got dice games in them. Maybe 
there's about six or eight hotels running every day. 

M: You got no jurisdiction ·in the city, do you? 

S: · Oh, ·yeah, I'm over the.·entire .county. Pm over the city and the county. 

P: 

P: 

ti· . 
P: 

S: 

Ni: 

~: . 

P: 

S• . 
P: 

G: 

P: 

S: . 

You put the heat on those. 

ftll I've got to .do ' is . tell them to r1.Ul ·off, if 1 want to, in the city or the 
county.· . But the way -the thing has been run'· there's no dice games·· in the 
county, they're ·.all in the -city. Butyour .idea is··to get in ·the county to 
get the •ci ty. 

You take the Chicken Bar out here. · If . that was the only big dice game. 

Vr1lere7 

The (,bicken l:lar. 

Oh, man, that vmuld be a set-up • 

Take that Chicken Bar there and · put you· a . dice game in there. 

Oh, manl 

We don't want his pi tty patter. , fie _' don't wail.t nobody in there unless they can 
· afford : to ~ lose; unless they can aff ord to ·gemble. 

. .. . . .. . ~ 

However, PAUL; that's a little close in, that place ·there, -don't you think? 

It's in the county. 

Yeah, I .know it is • 

And it's on an intersection. 

It 1 s .gonna ·be a good set up. 

1be city boys, the Dallas. Syndicate muscled . a . Fort V"iorth man out somehow. 
BROVfiHNG, e. f'ellow by the name of .BROrmiNG . liho is way ·up in the money~ 

'->;.o;.~·~-:·.....:....,~to-.~'t' 

-~LTON got .a piece . of that game. That• s the one I was telling you about. 
.... ...., :::-"":• "-".~....... . .. . 

. 'fh'ey ·had· it just in Tarrant. Comty,- which is Fort Worth, :just across .. the •road, 
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just 30 or 40 feet from the Dallas County line~ and the Dallas boys muscled in 
somehow. , 1 donrt know how -they 'did it in 'his cormty and ·pu5hed him out, ·· and 
now the Da.lJ.as boys have the · biggest · percentage· -of the take· of that· gmme. 

. . 

P: iie11, the .reason for that, FRED has gone. 'broke and many , times out there. 
FRED, every night after they· close, he· brings : all of the money •in and bets it 
on the horses the next day. 

8: Oh, · I see. 

P: He's probably the biggest .individuai horse better in the cormtry. It's one of 
the first games I ever hee.rd of that they9ll ' take· his check.; · . There's · been times 
out there when be .couldn't pay off in ·ca·sh., -but ·they take his . check because he 
was capable of raising l t _,, , ih@ next morning and . he 1 s paid off a lot of times 
out there with a check~ 

S: . But it's a big, big · game. 

P: And he had to take this man in for money. 

S: DALTON? . Well, I wanted to try· to explain that you· so you would, know that the 
cowty has never had any dice games. Theyrve had some sneak games. 

M: You see, I try to· be frank and honest with you. , I came .here; I want to listen 
to you. I really wwt to be honest and frank •. . That's what you want, ·isn't it? 

S: Sure. 

M: I don't run any. of those places -up there; _ gambling ·or anything like that. I 
got my own· terri tory.; ·I got certain business : that .. I take care of ·for• the last 
16 or ·17 years. ~ r do very, well; -living comfortably . worry. about .nothing;. As 
far as the ·set-t....P; these places lik_e dice . rooms or horse -rooms ~ and things like 
that, ··that.1.s like anotber. department !"would call it~ I have a .- fello:w· sitting 
here ' with me that runs a ·certain game •.. · He ' COuld just give :it .to you ' in .·a nun
ute. lie could tell you what' to expect · and all that sort of stuff, you see. 
But · I have my own concession, ·and that 1 s the end. 

G: I see. 

M: That's .why I 1m listening. · They send me here .and ' Say-; · 'Well go on and see what 
they bave and coine back' . and might. be if ,youre bappy ·with ·the ·. thing and all, 
I come ·back. and ·talk turkey; tell you what to expect, ·· that the dice Tri.ll be 
best for you and . what should ·be .done ·in that deal. 

S: That's right. He's got ,to because I .don't ·know. 

G: P .AUL knows more about . the set-up tbfl.D we do. _· 

M: · ,Qf -course, I know the things they're doing up north and all of that. Instead 
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of .having ·ten or twelve like they used :to have. years ago, every other block. 
It was 'like a fine dress show,' and none o:( them do. any good; : just a 'lot· of . 
noise, a ·lot of racket and that's , all. ';' So they. eliminated aD. of -that.·· The 
City of Chicago. bas been so clean the last ten .or twelve , years you' couldn't 
buy a book in -Chicago •. You have . got to go to New York also • . You can~t will 
the street with .a scratch in your pocket. If. your cops would · see the · scratch 
sheet in your pocket, they could put you in jail. 

S: K'hat do they file on them for? 

M: Pardon? 

S: What do they. charge 'em with. 

Iii ~embling. Disorderly conduct. 

;::; . . Oh, is that right? 

4\ . :Cofsorderly conduct, not gamblin_g. They see four or five -l'ellows on the corner 
of a news~stand in .New York,· they'll put them all in, jail; all four of theJD. 

s: I didn't know that. 

Mz Oh, sure. LaGuardia cleaned that up pretty good. 

S: The fellow was pretty good. 

M: Sure. Lot of the fellows had one ·big spot out of, the city. They had a Riviera 
there and they would make ' seven million or ten million a year, .only on ·one spot, 
and the city' s nice and clean • 

. Ci: Yeah. 
'·. 

S; They booked it. all there too? 
,. 
I 

4\ Yes, all • . One spot. · .That's what you should have here to keep the town nice and 
clean. 

S: Grand Prairie, Grand Prairie, GEDRGE.' Grand Prairie,· -vrouldn't that· be ·a spot 
for them. 

G: Yeah. 

M: You get out in the outskirts. You get yourself a nice spot, and that's what .you 
want, one . spot • . You got nothing to · contend with. ·.·. You got that ·one spot~ · You 
got it going good, you got a place going. 

S: You got a club. 

lii: · Oh, yeah, The place I had -reference ·to. They have about thirty slots around 
there. They have seven dice tables and a huge room for booking.· 'It -used to be 
a country club, golf course,o you know. ' · They bought that out;. ·lt' s ·a huge 
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building. :aow they have their OWn dining rooni, have three cooks up · there. 
That's .the only place • . · · So far as .Chicago is concerned,. that's out. · There' a 

· riothing going .in Chicago. • T!le o:rily thing we have -in t:.;hicago. there is vmat, we 
call ·a Commission office• .. We have ' a · room maybe about three times· this size. 
They go in there and bet on the baseball. They have a ticker and · the - basket.;. 
ball and football. . That's a big .- thing . all over in Chica.go .• 

S: Well, it'-s trying to get big here, but· nobody knows .how to run it • . They got 
football :cards · and a few things • 

.M: lie have some very ·good. men on· that in· Chicago.· They're .the tops in that field. 

S: Vihat do ·· you think about the policy here? · Or do ·you know ,anything. about it?. 
,' : 

M: iven, that• s my business. · Policy. 

s: Is . it? Well_; now, they've got ·>about eight wheels here. 

M: · Policy is my business. · , I 1ve 'been_,doing :that for 17· years. 

~: It's awful big here. 

G: There are some of the wheels here · that· are ·running two drawings a day. 

M: . I told you that last night. He said four or five, and :! - said they can't ·run 
but b;o a . day. A.M. and P.M. 

s• ..... . That's right_;'- 7.00. in the morning and 7.00 .. at night. 

M: · Not 7.CQ in the morning? 

S: Yes, ,they do • . · . 

K: \'leJ..l;, it might pay. .. 
' 

ii: "eli, ·in ChiCago they run· at· 2.00, o'.cl·ock ·:tn the ·· afternoon-. . ·They have their 
first drawing, then they go out and .give the people the resul.ts. Then . they--· come 
back at 8.30 and have the second drawing • . 

:s.. I . think they play· a -.day ·behind here all the time. 

G: They rtm: $3,000 or $4,000 a ,day. .; 

li: Policy. 

M: That's all? You mean all the wheels? 

G: Oh:. yeah • . · One man. Just •one man makes $3,000 or $4,000 a >day on that • 

.iii: You mean they handle 
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G: Oh no, that's just the percentage this one man gets. He gets about 45 or 50 
per cent • 

. S: This man we're talking about draws around a million . in a year; · that· one we're 
talking about. 

M: In eight -wheels? 

S: Ten. 

M: Ten wheels. 

Li: Close to ~0,000 a year. 

G: ... Maybe more. 

S: ~bite people don't play the policy. 

M: We don't have them inChicago • .. They don't know the .first . . ihing about it. 
They don't know what they're talking about because •its elways written Up as a 
penny or nickel game and white people won't take bets, . but. niggers. have got to 
live too. . · · 

s: It's always two bits here, mostly. 

liii: Two bits? 

S: You play two bits. 

G: You can play a nickel. 

B: Can you play • a nicke17 

Li: Yeah, a nickel ·or a dime. 

M: . How big are the tickets? 

G: -.-'eil, 1 t' s .a regular policy · ticket· about that long and about that wide • . 

M: How many numbers -on ·it? 

S: Three rows. 

G: There's two rows . on one end and three -

M: F'rom what number to what'l · One to seventy-eight or ninety• 

S: .I don't have any idea about the numbers •. Here's the only thing. He don't know 
a · who1.e .lot because .they won't let us close enough. 
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M: I'd like to see a drawing. · They . use opera tors? . 

S: . Yes, they do. 

P: You mean you would like to see a.- sheet? 

.M: Yeah, I'd like to see the results. 

P: I'll get you one. 

S: You can g.et all · you want down on Hall Street. 

:M: Do you have stations here? 

S: Yes. 

li: They ·have v.-riters who go around the .whole neighborhood. 

S: ·when · I was a patrolman, · I saw a. blmch of : policy writers with tickets .sticking 
out of their pockets, picked them all up:, . picked. about: eight' of them ilp. : Charged 
them with-. What did I charge them nth? ' Gaming? . Oh; I don't · remember what . 
the charge was • . I think it was ·gaming .iU:id. vag. . I vagged them:, and they. kept 
putting it off and putting it off, end you know ·how hard it is to remember nig
gers, the next time they -came in I didn't .remember a one of them. ' · But .come to 
find out, not only didn't I remember them, but they. had . changed nigg ers·: and 
sociaJ. security cards.: .But it's a big thing. This policy. Very big. 

G: Don't they have big front· boys in Chicago? 

M: There 1re never·. any front boys. · Never were. 

lThere· followed further general·· discussion of :. the policy. game · in Chicago sim-
ilar to ·above.) , . 

. . \ I 
That's one thing:; since I · have been with the . .LJepartment, ~ there . s never been 
anything done about pol·icy. 

S: ' . .it Is never ·. been closed-. There' 5 never been a. policy wheel . raided· and ·they 
have the drawings right out in ·the open. 

M: ~on't you think something should be done .about that? 

i:i: Yes, T do. I really do. . I· sure do. Find ·out where the ten ,wheels ·are and 
take al1 of their e quipment, .and they're in 'bad shape .. · · Printing press and 
everything. 

P: Close her down. 

M: · Naturally, when you take the machines:, just .h.ide them. 

S: They have different color slips. · Pink, yellow, green, white. · They haye 
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different names for each nunber. I ·don•t know .a whole lot about it other than 
just what .I •ve ·seenc because in the Department they .. keep , pretty. cool on those 
things. 

P: You see, here the D~A. could keep one -or two·, then you would have something. 

S: »ell, now the reason there's so many. They're a greedy bunch of people. · Some
body will get something on -somebody ·else• Well, <we'll giv.e them a wheel and 
let him hush ·up;. · i..Jo this FRIJIDJAN killing · .here. about · ten years ago.. BENNIE 
VICKERS killed -Mr. FRIEDMAN·. .:.o, in order. to keep· Mrs. ·FRIE~P..N happy, "":tn~y-'"~ - · 

gl.:v~~1f~~f' a wheel, and now I think she's got two or three .wheels. 

u: ua far as r ·know, BE..~NIE · has ' them,al·l ~but one. 

Sz Is that right. I· didn 1 t know that. 

ll: iie has a couple of wheels . in Fort F.orth, maybe more. You see, the niggers down 
here go for that policy in a big way. 

S: . That and dice. That's another thing. There're . about fifty nigger dice games 
here and some of them are "big. They're not-controlled by anybody. Anybody. 

P: -Nell, I tell you what we can do -with those niggers~ , I can -They cleaned 
out nigger town -one time. You remember, -! told you. 

P: · I .@t a nigger-doctor- over -there.' I've known him. :for y~ars • . He.had three things 
that he wanted todo. He's a very wealthy nigger; and there 1,-s·a lot of wealthy 
Diggers here, but it 1-s a restricted town. --There's no place -they can go. , There's 
nothing they can do, the stores don't -allow them -in. NeimanJAarcus don't let 
them in, .1. don 1 t care who they are. > He wanted -me to, open a nigger night club. 
In fact he took me over there ·and met ~the owner of Roseland • . ·· He wanted a swanky 
niggel' club.;· He _brought~~ - · , She was _ going to o~en~ , · 

Uurther discussion by JONES followed regarding arrangements made .for · the negro 
night club to ··be built on .the ground ·that Dr. · SAMUELS donated to :the' city· a.t 
Central and , Hall)~ - . - · - . . 
(JONES ;also .discussed the negroes' am.bi tion to have negro ~ policemen on tbe po
lice force~) 

u: The negrO 'business here, it 1 s a pretty big racket. · They 1ve a club out here now 
called Cocoanut in the county. _ 

G: As I l.ID.derstand it from the conversation we had this morning, .you and the boys 
are going ·to ~ook it over and then bring this other ms.n . back here. 

Ell.: What I :want to know is can we take your word? 
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S: We're negotiating.. Now, do you think: it ·would ·be ·a good idea for. me · to do . busi
ness with PAUL ·or anyone relse, -or do ·you think it _would be better to. do busi
ness with my laViyer • . 

.!Vi: l think it would be best · 2or you. :Who is your lawyer? 

S: 11ell; I•d -ra.ther not say. Unless we're going to do business~ I'd rather not 
mention ·,his name. 

M: · "ell, that's your business. If you'd do business with PAUL or personally. 

i:::i: Well, I'll think it over. · lie's a · good boy. 

~: ~ell, he must be. 

' - .. 
I 
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Contacted Paul Jones. 

He is leaving Dallas at 12.55 tonight f'or Chicago. He said his life 
had been threatened several times lately. There is some friction be
tween the Lipky and the 'i~ineberg factions. The Fed. Gov't has put a stop 
to his activities in Mexico, temporarily, at least until Aleman gets in. 
The syndicate he is connected with operates from coast to coast and in 
Ganaada and Spain. He is going. to be sent :to Sp_?in in 'the near 'future. 
From Chicago he will go to · N.Y. get his .wife and return to Dallas in ab
out a week or 10 days. His outfit always ¥:eeps up with his local doir>..gs. 
tie only goes places where his outfit will know· who he goes with. Be could 
go into any fairly large city in the u.s. snd his syndicate would have 
some connection there. In case he ran into any local trouble he would call 
his office long distance and they would send him the money he needed, or 
all the men he needed, or he could get help from Waxey Gordon whose phone 
number ·he had in his pocket. ~ .. .;.:><n<"-'•;?<r.''>t"''.-,;...-

While he was in Mex. City Eomeone broke into his apt. and stole his 
snub-nose )8 pistol & he wanted to know if he would find out if it was an 
officer or a thief who took it. 

That _Labriola was a stepson of ~~- a big time Chicago criminal. 
Labriola w~ of the men ,at large wno was called in to settle differ
ences for the syndicate. 

That Lipsky was one of the greatest conmen in the country. 
~---

That his outfit was buying lots of sugar for $20 and $21 dollars a 
100# and re-s·elling it for $27.00 per 100#. 

That generally when they want into a town they operate t hrough a fix, 
who was powerful enough to run things. ln return his outfit did every
thing they could to keep the heat off the town. That 1lVichi ta Falls would 
be an unusual opportunity for them to make lots of money. 

That in Dallas he was authorized to offer the new D •. ~. & Sheriff 
1000.00 per week each plus _ l~% each for complete protection. 

That the Jones boys, colored policy operators in .Gfi~~'(> _P~id . . " . . 
$200,000. for the snatch there and that they are now i~ M-'tfi.i-co-J~hfE GL; ; :~ fii~SSlJN 

ro ~ --·---··--..~ , u~--- ...,:.,_, 
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That his outfit was making every effort to take over the ~ire service 
whose headquarters are in Chicago and whose take is approximately $1,000,000.00 
per week over the country. 

That should his syndicate get a fix in the county and in the new City 
Government, that they are sure vdll move in in May, his outfit v.'ill see ·i .to 
it personally that much local crime is eliminated by persuasion. Most of the 
black market handled by his outfit got to Spe.in via Vera Cruz Mexico and are 
packed for shipment in Mahogany crates. 

That the Dallas people who operate for his syndicate a..re well knov-.~. 
i~one of the operations are ever operated any-;'l'here by people brought in from 
the outside, but by local people who front for them. 

his outfit has a large number of slot machines they can and will move 
into this area vk1en they get the go ahead signal. 

Wineberg put a lot of heat on Lipsky by his crude methods. Wineberg 
e.nd Lipsky are on the outs. 

Paul Jones seemed to go out of bis way to emphasize the idea his people 
did not want to stir up any trouble among local gamblers, but he had been · 
approached by some of them to bring in a non-limit crap game for the Fair. 

10-29-46 10.30 P.M. 

Paul Jones called my house and after some casual conversation asked if 
l had seen Steve G. lately. I told him I had played golf with Steve the day 
before and would play golf with him again tomorrow. That l had been on my 
vacation for the past 2 days and pad not been around the house much. He 
saiq he would consider it a favor if I could m~~e some arrangements for him 
to "talk to Steve. Paul will call again tomorrow night at 6.15 P.M. Call
ed the office to report conversation but Lt. Dc..niel & Capt. Fritz were both 
gone. 

10-.30 Re: Paul Jones 

Af ter the golf g~~e today I asked Steve if he had ever heard of iaul 
J~ . He laughed and said "Are you kid,~ing?" "Wonder why someone hasn 1 t 
all ready killed rim?" Then 1 explained the police dept. was very much 
interested in Paul's local connections and activities and that Paul want
ed to talk to him and we would ap1: recia.te it if he would help us out as it 
m13-y add to our information about Paul's methods of operating. Steve 
agreed to do this and. mentioned Col. Garrison at Austin - who Steve had met 
while attending school. That he would like :f or his own protection to make 
recordings of what was said for future reference. Steve said to tell Paul 
to come over tomorrow night at 8 P.M. if ne called. 
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Called the office to report this and find out how and if to proceed. 
Lt. Daniels off. Capt. Fritz working on the liquor store killings and 
not able to contact him. 

i'honed Chief Hansson and told him the setup, e:>..-plaining that setup 
and my inability to :l:ind Capt. F:!"i tz or .;.,an - that l wasn 1 t going over 
their head but -th<Jught some one ought to- knov; ?:hat the deal was~ Asked me 
what hours I •vas working and I told him I was on vacation. Said to go on 
with the deal - that when my ve.cation was over l would be transferred with 
Gannaway into thi;: vice squs.d. 

11-2.3 

Paul Jones returned to Chicago this A.M. ue got into Dc?~las some time 
Monday v:ith his wife. It was unexpected for him - the quick return to 
Chicago. 

Some +ocal jew already has the bond racket sewed up in Dallas under the 
new administration. Thought to be 12-~lL3i9..l.~v.rho is reported to have 
sold his pawn shop to get enough _money to ope!-·ate on. ~_fa9_§_l]l?.Jl. is said 
to have engineered this ,"monopoly-" for a nice consideration. The jews are 
a ttempting to tie Dallas up politically, .snd trds gravy train is one of 
their first. 

L~.sls..J/.9-.I'W and lli.lLJl.2J.co.E.!,_b had a drunken brawl. Two of Jack 1 s friends 
grabbed Bill and held his arm s . Jack then slipped behind Holcomb and hit 
him in the head several times. They split up and Bill Holcomb is now work
ing for Herbert Noble. Said Bill was going to work for an insurance com
pany and would receive an unusual good income. 

-
Paul Jones is back in town. 

\,. 

10-25 

Contacted Paul Jones who said -

9-..--"lt'' r /.i 
-"'~-.A. i:.ifH 

G _,.p \.v i; 
\..-11" {' ,~' • 

ne was questioned be ~.·ore he left Chicago about the Kelly killing. 
The motive for the killing wac-. Kelly's ambition. He, Kelly, would go into 
a location operated by a competitor. · He would make the 01.ner of the joint 
a proposition, giviP~ him 10% more then he had been getting. He would then 
take his competitors ma chine out, put it on the sidewalk and then put his 
own in. Paul Jones said thEt kinQ of business was bad for the heelth in 
Chic ego. 

Jones has been celebrc.ting his wedding anniversary today. rie is tc:.k
ing his wife on a shopping trip this q, .M. 
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He pulled out a roll of $100.00 bills .snd told me that he wanted me 
to have a good time on him- that 1 wasn 1 t always putting him in jail. 

.cie also wanted me to contact some of the big boys for him and see if 1 
could arrange a fix. He said his syndicate would be willing to put in slot 
machines for any one who could make a fix. After all expenses were paid out 
his outfit and the siad fix would divide 50 50. Said he was sure some 
one would take him up as he could furnish the latest equipment, which in
cluded some of the electric slot machines. 

W. u. Bankston has two airolanes now. He has a Howard 5 passenger 
Iilonopl~-p;rint'eO.F'l;reme" with ~ black stripe. This plane has some of the 
best equipment. ~tis stored in the .Dallas Aero Service Hanger #5A. 

he also has a tvdn engine Beachcraft, all metal, silver colored with a 
lightning stripe dOV\'11 the side. This ship is also a well equipped job. 
It carries about 7 or 9 passengers. It took off today v.ri th some ---

Jl.gain contacted PaUl Jones who said -

Starting the first of the year his people were really coming into their 
ov.n. The nat.ionvd.de wire service formerly operated by Ragen would be oper
ated by his sy-ndicate under the name of Ivl_id-hest Wire Service. By having 
control of this service they would have ~g"'ooaJ:'ever"''W'ith-wniCh to pry fur
ther into other profitable sources of income. That they v1ere going to ex
pand their liquor interests in Dallas. That Steve could really do himself 
a lot of good when he goes in by operating through their set up. That af
ter Steve had held office one term and wanted to run again his outfit would 
buy off all competition and pay all his campaign e}~enses out of their end 
of the profit. .Also that come election tiine, Steve would get letters from 
hiE good (?) friends Bob Ha...Tlllegan and President Truman, congratulating him 
on his wonderful record and expressing the hope the good people of Dallas 
wo_uld. see fit to re-elect hi¢. 

Under 'the new system which his syndicate operates, the Sheriff or the 
D. A. t whichever one they mcl.<:e their del vd th) enters into a 50-50 partner
ship VQth each other. Steve could pick out any friend of his that he liked 
and trusted. The Chicago outfit would set this friend up in the coin mach
ine business, furnishing him with ·;cll the ce.pital and equipment necessary. 
This friend would operate the business on a purely business basis, keeping 
track of every cent coming in and going out. The syndicate would furnish 
this lucky operator with a machine mechanic e.nd a good well coached accotm
ta.nt to handle the books for Uncle Sam's sake. Utherwise aeve' s man r-:ould 
be on his own. In addition, should any slot machine thief, or riv~~ op
erBtor, steal a machine or cause any trouble to the new operation, they 
would be broke of the habit (in due anC. ancient fonn). 

On the big crap game they would like to open, the same kind of deal 
would be made. Their syndice.te would furnish e)~ert operators working 
tmder the supervision of local people. After all e:>.-pendi tures and pay 
offs to other grafters, his outfit and Steve rlll divide the net profits. 
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Also, Steve would get 50-50 on vdre service, foot.bell and baseball service, 
political races and all like income. 

This super-dooper crap game will play for the big boys. It will be e 
non-limit game and will be fair and square. Of course, he says his outfit 
will furnish dice experts to keep some dice sha.rp from cheating them. There 
will be no set up to contend with like the recently publicized FrJ:i~_:l\i~ 

M.§.g§}.l and DvJ2"!!~~2,~ ... ~ .. ~~ mess where it was a fr&me up and they met later 
to divide the "truce". 

ln order to keep the rest of the court house grafters pe.cified e8Ch would 
be paid a weekly fee, a~l of which to come out of the gross profits. 

rie eftimated that Steve could make ~f.l50,000. per year, meybe more. 

When .l. asked him who, in his opini on, was loctdly qualified enough to 
han~e a big set up like this he suggested - front men for the rackets Chick 

' . . . ~--

Len~.§.:tcr, Olin ~an caster for the unlimited crape game. Clint JYlurchi son, 
T~dd 1~~2'~~~ 'Ih e abo"ve two mul ti-miliionaires and c apabie;oTbririg~ng· 
blg money into the gamblir~ tables. These men a re well kno~n, not only 
locally, but nationally to the sporting and gainbling world. 

Jones has e. great deal of contempt for what he c~ed 11 chicken feed 11 

that the local grafters were getting. This hesitation on the part of local 
rackets and vice to fatten up the nut when times were good is the reason 
his syndicate is havir.g such an easy time in most cities they are orgr,.ni
zing. 

He said the pay outs for a city the size of Dallas should be.lO times 
what they are. When 1 asked Jones how str ong his outfit was tied in with 
the Federal Government, he seid they were fixed and mentioned Truman and 
Hannegan. . His people, he, said, ·had no fear of gov ernment intervention. 

Re said St.Louis, Kansas City, New Orleans, Little Rock, t~ name a 
few, were well oiled and everybody was ma.1cing money. LipEky was recelled 
to Chicago and pulled down off his high horse. His group made a mistctke 
in Lipsky and it cost them plenty. They made several costly mistakes and 
have found out it is best to remain in the backgrotmd and let the local 
man do all the active work. ' 

rle said T.K. P:as doing some ground work for them but would not make 
e,ny proposition to anyone until he gave the word. 

He also admitted thet his syndicate was willing and ready to finan
cially back any strong local group in the city elections, where a pre
arran[ed deal justified the confidence and expense. 

He also stressed the strong (to r~m) 
by his crowd , major crimes had deceeased. 
force of their o~~. 

-5-
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r1ben a:::ked if he felt any fear of the local set up he replied that he had · 
gone to their lav:yer, a i'ter he had received some threats, and passed the 
word on that should any of his group be harmed they would demand a return 
of 10-1. That is, ten local dead to one of his E-yndicate. There were sev
eral of his boys in toV~n that were active and ready to go. They kept track 
of each other and if one was out of pocket the others "knew where to start 
in." 

This brings back the incident of the first arrest of the Chicago 
group by local people • 

.A1 B. was talking to Bill D. \rhen the 'phone rang. · .it was ~yz. M:i,.l.l...~r .. ! 

miller wanted to know Ylho and what the addresses were of the Chicago boys •. 
Bill turned to .A1 and asked him what to do. .JU said 11Tell him" so Bill 
did. Twenty minutes later Fritz, Gaddy and Smart arre s ted them. Some 
connections. 

The local nut, both City & County, is thought to be about ~;17,000.00 
per month. 

Jon es is f airly v;ell inf ormed on the loce~ set up. He :.'oW1d uut what 
Dean's percentage wa::: and it was very low. He said the police captains 
in other towns did lots better. 

rie could almost tell a n;an how many white faced cattle and Palamino 
horses a certc.in l ocal thug had on his ranches, where the r anches were, 
how many employees, the pay roll, etc. 

he said I · would be very mucf>~y surprised if I were thoroughly in 
the know about my own departm ent. A petty larceny bunch of "begs ars 11

, he 
called them. 

The man McWillie killed McBride, was killed by . aycident. 'l'he man 
he should have killed that might ha s been ~~en care of as has one more 
man. They have s imply dissppeared. Names will be furnished later. Archer 
and Fletcher 'hi.ll soon join them. · Noble is still the hottest thing around 
Dallas. 

Paul Jones met Steve Guthrie ·'and Butler at Steve's house at about 8 
P.M., and stayed until about 1..30 P.M.· .All conversation was recorded by 
Dub. Naylor of the Dept. cf Public Safety (Rang er) 

.i:'re s ent at the meeting were Paul Jones, Steve Guthrie and Geo. Butler. 
Ne.ylor and his helper recorded all meeting from back bedroom. Jones car
ried home by Butler and expressed himself as pleased ~~th Guthrie's possi
bilities, telling me I would be well taken c are of for my troubles. 

ll-3-46 

Paul Jones called me at Steve's house tonight, long distance, oper::~ tor 

6440, Chicago, and s aic he will be in Dallas Tuesday with his top people. 
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Vlants me to reserve Governor's Sui t.e at the Adolphus notel :·or a few days. 
That there would be 3 from Chicago and 2 from Las Vegas. Made reserva
tions t~rough Jack Lestey at the Adolphus Hotel. Said he has guns order
ed but they are hard to get. Wants big room where they can hold a con
ference and n ot be going in and out all the time. ~all was recorded. 

Paul E. Jones and Jack Knapp arrived toqay from Ghicago via Kansas 
. ·---~~~,.. .. City aboard Braniff Airliner. eih...3:p was about 2 or 3 hours late, due to 

bad weather. (9.30 A.M.) They are now registered in room 831 Adolphus 
notel. Paul Jones was contacted by Butler shortly af ter his arrival at the 
Rex Liquor Store, Cl419 Comrnerce and .Akard. This was approximately 11.45 
A.iv'i. .After eating, getting a hair cut and changing clothes they contacted 
Butler at his home, 4251 Cedar Springs. They arrived at Butler's house 
about 2.45 P.M. at which time Pa~ Jones introduced his man as Jack Knapp. 
Room 831 Adolphus. 

Various phases of the loce~ set up were discuf:.sed and the following 
plans ?Jere made. 

Jones would probably have his other men here by 3 p)vl. tomorrow 
tll-6-46) and he would be most happy to be at Steve 1 s house by that time. 

· He vvould al so like to have Steve 1 s chief deputy on hand at the meeting so 
they would thoroughly unC.erstand each other from the start. Present 
would be their big lawyer from _ Chicago V.'ho is supposed to · be the best in 
the vrhole country. 

At this meeting further plans would be made to set things in action 
to move in gradually. 

. 
Jones thlked about buyii1.g the Chicken Bar at Ft. l'lorth cut off and 

Industrie.l Blvd. for $185;000.00 1'h;·~;r~~;~;...,.t; come from his people and 
the place to be converted into a gambling club and night spot. rie said 
other locations were discussed but this was the perfect location. 

\ 
ln regard to the ne~ club at Lobello's, Jones had the following to 

say. J.t was not operated by h..is people. .J.t was a 11 key" club with a ve.ry 
select, limited membership of 300 keys. lt was being changed over to a 
very high class 11 joint 11 • nowever, there was nothing to worry about. His 
people would cut off his wiskey, ~eer, gaming equipment, have the place 
raided and before you knew it, Mr. Lobello would have to close. His se
]ection of some of the most prominent people was primarily for political 
protection. 

Jack Knapp did not have much to say. He did comment that things would 
be so gradually opened and all by local people that no one could trace or 
put any heat on the D.A. or Sheriff's office. That no violence would re
sult from their method of operEttion, no one would be killed, and every 
one would make lots of money. 

Knapp said his home was in Fort Smith, Ark. and that he had operated 
a lot in Little Rock. He said he and Paul registered as being from Buffalo, 
N.Y. Knapp talked more like a southerner. rie said he had been in the army 
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during the war, going over seas with an armored outfit, but failed to name 
his orgenization. Knapp is apparently smooth, well educated and obser
vant. My personal impression was that he was a Federal man working under 
cover. 

He seems to be about 27 years old, 5 '8 1
; or 9 11

, ruddy complexion, gray 
eyes, full face, brown hair, about 160" very well dressed but not flashy. 
He was all eyes and ears and let Jones do most of the talking, varif~~ng 
what jones said by a shake of his head. 

Jones alc.o said he would have plenty of help in getting things rolling. 
That after things were going smoothly he would take off and leave the op_er
ation in the hands of an equally experienced man who has been here for 
some time. \Harry Hornstein). 

'-~~~>::;."''~~ . 

he said his people had some of the largest beer distribution in Dallas 
and the same applied to whiskey. 'l'hey could use the s e thing::; to get things 
done without e.ny actual force. 

Jones said he knew the local syndicate was very muchly ,interested in 
him and his activities and that was one reason he registered as being from 
Buffalo. Apparently this was his idea. rle hint ed that the local people 
would be surprised to 1<-.now just how much their supposedly hici.den activities 
were known. 

Both men thought it was a swell idea to meet at Steve's house. It VJould 
do no one any good for F.ny of them to be seen together. In the morning, 
they are going to rent a car to use. This is better and less noticea.ble 
than a taxi, so they said. 

Jones indicated that 3 more men were due in Dallas tonight or tom
orrow. At the same time he said · it was important that all be present • 
.de said he was sure that I, Butler, would _be handsome.ly taken care of. 

Due to the heavy rain and their inability to get a cab ~ took th em to 
their hotel. li'e went by way of Industrial Blvd. and Commerce where Jones 
sho~ed the ~hicken Bar to Knapp and pointed out the advantag es of the lo
cation. Knapp said it looked O.K~ to him. ~ let them out of my car in 
front of the Marques at 1404 Mdn about 4.30 P.M. 

ln regard to the guns Jones said that they sent out e. man in Chicago 
to g et one. He had never heard anything about this type of pistol before. 
Wnen he came back, empty handed, be told all the boys he was going to get 
one of the damn things for Pimself. After the explanation was made, by 
their "messenger" Jones said he wanted one personally, too. 

Just before they left Chica.go they heard where one could be obtained. 
1:::· it is still there it will be brought in by his man in the morning. 

Jones gave me at ~20.00 bill, Serial f(J27964~5. They are going to be 
at Steve's house at 3 P.M. tomorrow. 
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Paul R. ~ones and Jack Knapp met Guthrie and Butler at Steve's house, 
6263 Malcolm, about J.lC r .jji. All conversation and negotiations were 
recorded. About 6 P.M. ~oth men remembered they had to meet be big man 
from Chicago at the airport. "'nable to get a cab, Butler carried them to 
Love l'leld in Steve's old coupe. Later Jones called and made a date to 
meet them at Steve's house at 8.30 A ..... - ll-7-46 • 

. ll-7-46. 

Paul Jones, Jack Knapp and a man introduced to us as ~t.....!:L~.o,:i,r~ ..... 
arrived at Steve's house in a yellow cab #46, at about 8.40 A.M. . 

Camera set -up by T.H.P. man named 'I:i§.W~~- Cap't Naylor of State 
Rangers recorded conversation which took place in Steve's sbJdy at borne 
off ice. 

Present at these negotiations were Steve Guthrie, Pat Manning, Paul 
Jones, Jack Knapp and George Butler. 

Various Droblems in connection v..i. th fixing the various people in
volved were discussed. It was indicated that already in the bag were: 
~;.'£~J2.l.~,~8.;n, .,g __ ~zeles!. Wil2; 1~}:~~--~d that the city would be an easy 
change over, corrie "t.""Fi8ApriT elections. 

Manning commented that he had been doing · business for the past 15 
years and, as yet, had not run into any serious trouble. That he was here 
to bankroll the local operation. _ That he had a section of Chicago and 
everyone there was making money and happy. That other operations over the 
c3untry were nm in the . same set up and no one was any wiser. That he was 
very muchly interested in the numbers or policy wheels, and the crap games. 
rie wanted it unders tood, though, that the deal covered all forms of busi
ness and named slot machines, ho_rse joints, policy, punch boards, crap 
games, \rlre service, football selections and other forms of legitimate take. 
tie was not interested in dope, whqres, thieves, or any gr£ffid jury or D.A. 
fix or any form of crime other than gambling. his people would cooperate 
with the Sheriff in every way to discourage the more violent and serious 
crimes. That t hey were goin~ to send down a man right away to make a sur
vey of every local set up, and this would be in such a way that no one would 
become wise. 

P!a.nning, Jones and Knapp were carried from Steve's bouse by Butler to 
the Snowden Dist. Co. 1311 P~ss Avenue, one of their connections. Un the 
ride down Manning made the comment that he was leaving town this P.M. 'but 
Knapp said something to him about staying over and his leaving is now un
certain. Butler commented that he was on his vacation and wanted to take 
his wife on a nice little trip. Knapp said no, you stay here and help 
us with Steve and yu won't be sorry. So, Butler agreed to stay. ~st of 
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the time spent at Steve's was spent by the boys in selling the Sheriff a 
sweet smelling set of goods. 

Pat Manning in Room 1044, .Adolphus Hotel. 

Manning caught the 4-45 P .iYi. Braniff Plc..ne out of Dallas , bound for 
C[l.icago. Jack Knap~1 is still in tovm. 

Both Knapp and Paul Jones are going to Chicago in the next few days. 

Paul Jones called tonight about 6. 30 P.m. vd th above info. 

Jones said that everything went off O.K. but he wants to get together 
with me and let our hair down. That he wanted us to confide in each other. 
Lie wanted me to meet the big boys, both locally and the ones who would 
come in, on a social basis. Jones asked if I thought Steve had given the 
go ahead in good faith. 

Today, at the r:;eeting at Guthries, Mc.nning accidentally pulled out of 
his pocket a roll of large bills, ~£.1,000.00. The roll was bent in the mid
dle and folded over. It was about as thick as a packag e of cigarettes. 
When he sawm me looking atit he hurriedly stuck it bc.ck in his pocket • 

.uater, when we got into my car, I saw Manning hand Paul Jones some
thing I was sure was the roll of bills. Jones went back into the house and 
came out shortly with Steve. .After a short conversation on the porch, 
Jones got in the car and we left. 

I called Steve later and a2.ked him if Jones hadn 1 t off ered him some 
money. He said "Yes, it was a roll of large bills, which he estimated as 
being around· $15,000.00.. My own estimate would be approximately f,25 -
$50,000.00 if all were $1,000.00 notes. Steve said he rejected the money 
and to tell Jones when I saw him that he thought it was .,a poor way to give 
a man a "hand-outu. 

Judge Al Templeton and his wif e · Hlie, were the guests of Paul Jones in 
their recent trip to Mexico City, according to Paul. 

,. 
Shortly after Mail..ning, Knapp and Paul Jones left the Snowden Dist. Go. 

they returned to the .ho.tel,. had dinner and then Manning called on Earl Dalton ' .._. ..... -·-~~~-::>';4.~.~,~· 
at the Southland. He told Dalton he understood· Dalton was formerly connect-
ed vd. th some people in Chicago. That he, Manning was in the beer racket 
and wanted to move to Dallas. That the elections in Chicago put a lot of 
heat on his business and they were going to have to lay low for a while. 
i\!ianning was very curious about the local racket set up, local politics, how 
much power the Texas Rc..ngers had , i f' the E.:mgers could go over a Sheriff's 
head, how the city was fixed, how the city and county got along together, 
in short, he tried to find out as much as he could about the local syndi
cates method of operation. He told Dalton he was leaving on the 4.45 P.M. 
plane for Chicago. 

-10-
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Paul Jones called at 6.15 P.M. tonight, to say he was leaving town 
via plane in the next few minutes. He said Knapp was still with him and 
both were leaving together. They ~~11 be back ~onday. He is going to try 
and make arrangements with Ti tche Goettinger to get two magnum pistols. 
He said he had been with hi;J::ocalpeopie a:II(lay today and they were 
ready. 

There is some rumor going around that 4ssman is me.king all the ap
pointments for Steve and Frank S. is goir>.g to be left out in .the cold. 

Noble ;ls going to be the head man in the new set up. The local 
syndicate seems to be for him. 

Apparently one big reason Noble has not been killed as per previous 
orders is that some of the toughest west Dallas boys put the ~~rd in the 
right places ;;That should Noble be killed, so would all the Southland 
group, including Lois and Johnny. 11 

There is absolutely no doubt that 11Pec!cr!_~~: killed E2_~e, G!!]-1~~ .. .._. 
A~L~E.S£~.struck him e time or two but ----

11-11-46 

Paul Jones called long distance from Chicago to Butler J588J92 about 
1.05 ~.M. ~ben operator was notified Butler was not at home he left in
structions for Butler to call Operator 63 at Chicago when he arrived. 
Butler called P,~~qx.~who had already left for Austin. Acting as per 
instructions, Butler then called Chicago 63 and was almost immediately 
com1ected with Paul Jones. This contact made at 1.:)..5 P.M. Conversa-
tion~ ' 
Paul: 11 i•os is everything? 11 

B: ·"O.K." 
Paul: "Did you get those guns at Titche 1 s?" 
B: "i~o, l. 've been mighty busy this morning. I had to go to work today and 
haven 1 t he(). time. 11 

Paul: t'I have one here, but I would like to get two more in case we want 
to give one to someone else.u 
B: "IVell, they are handy little gadgets to have around". 
Paul: uThey sure are - see if you can get two more at Titche' s and I vdll 
be in a few days and take care of everything." 
B: 111 111 see what I can do. u 

Paul: · "now is the other party?" 
B: ".cte is alright. I talked to him yesterday and he is migh-ty interested 
in the deal. However, he is going to Austin and won 1 t be back until the 
week end. Chances are, he is already gone." 
Paul: 11 That 1 s fine, everytning depends on you George, and I will see you 
in a few days. 
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b: "Say, my trensfer that 
Paul: "Congratulations! 
B: 1'Thanks, when you get 
Paul: 11 1 Ylill." 

we were talking about went through today." 
~know you will make a good man.• 
here let me hear from you." 

B: n uay, Paul, when you phone me, call my wife and have her get in 
touch with me. Don 1 t call tne department. 11 

.l:'aul: "l sure won't. 1 111 5-ee you in a few dc.ys. uoodbye." 
B: Goodbye." 

ll-14-4.6 5.50 P.M • 

.t'aul Jones called my home through operator 45 at 0yracuse, N.Y. He 
stated tbat he was going on into h.Y. City right away and would be there 
a couple of days. Monday the boys were going to have a meeting in Chicago 
to discuss :urther the set up in Dellas. Dverything was alright. He had 
located one iuagnum •vi th a J}" barrell and was going to buy all he could 
get. Thought me_ybe he could get some in N.Y. Everyone wanted one now 
that they knew what they could do and it would be hard to get here with 
too many. 

L~-~~a §h., • .,is reported as saying he is the mc:..n who is hiring Steve 1 s 
deputies. 

oo says ::-am Passman about himself. 
........._._,.._....,..~~ ..... 

Contrary to what the local syndicate has said they def initely intend 
to set tight and try to hold what they have • 

.i:~oble really has a swanky set up at the San Pa.uls Hotel. 

11-20-46 

F~Jones called from N. Y. Gity at J.Ja A.M. taday. He said that he 
hc_:i been to Ghic2.go but had return,ed to N. Y. That he was leaving N. r. 
today (lied) for Chic!-'...go an::! would be in Dallas either Thursday nig-ht or 
Friday morning. That everyt~fling was 0. K. That his '1\-l.fe was coming to 
Dallas Il'ionday to be with him. That he had on 357 MagnU!Il pistol and woulci 
try to get more in Chic~go an~ Kansas City. 

'l:uf'f'X ~on from all indications has been going around in the county 
"feeling '-out" "t!1e slot machine operators. He is going to be the head of 
the new vice squad in the county. 

_uJ. Meado,.: s can nearly always be reached throush the GJJlL,.S~~ 
Stc.tfi%~ "'iiext""'to""' the show on Singleton Blvd. The rangers have heen g!;'ing 
h~hines hell the past few days. He lost 4 today plus fines. 
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Charlev Rader is going to be Dalton's front man at the new "Sira.ngo 
Club w'·""on"''Ce:aa~r''"sp~':i_ng s. 

~t cost Delber and Bowers $1,000.00 to get out of the Texas City. 
Deal. 

Mon.lc Wright is now in Med. Arts .riospi tal with an infected kidney • 
.... :~;o~t,~r.-.,.~~-I'A:~:~I...._.F~~~ 

The murder of the jute box man found in Denton county stinks. Roy 
. moore made a . statement that this was his last go around and h.e was going 
to ma..1<:e it. There is no doubt about the man having been beat over the 
head. 

11-23-

Q',!l..,,J:~~s at Adolphus Century Room with_J~l.S...}Sp_~~~ •. They arrived at 
7.30 .t' •"'• a.'1d are registered in room 1036. Jones ·talked to Butler on the 
dance floor, said he had the magnum up ::: tair:::. and to come by later and get 
it. Lat ar, Butler, his rife, Mr. & Mrs. Macy went to Jones room where Jones 
showed the party the pistol, sayiP..g it cost in excess of $110.00 which was 
ceiling price. Jones s&id he got the gun from a collector a.t Marshall 
Fields in Chicago and at this time had six more ordered. The Ji:ia,:'num had 
an over sized wooden grip special sights and Jones asked Butler if be want
ed to give the guri to Steve or would it be better to have Jones give.i i t to 
hiin. Butler said it would be better .if Jones made the presentation him
self. Jones agreed to call Butler the next day •. While in Jones.~room 

tbe phone rang, ilones answered it and told whoever it was callirig that he 
would call them back right away. Knapp watched Jones like a hawk during 
this conversation. 

11-25-

Re: Dalton's lay out on Cedar Springs. 

Permit taken out on 10-24-46 for remodel private dwelling into private 
club at 2925 Cedar Springs ov:mer of land - LePtis and Lambert-3728 Mt. 
rianier contractor J. Edward Smith total cost ~24,000.00. 

Club supposed to ta.l{e care of parties and overflow of DP~las Athletic 
Gl ub and Glenn Lake C. C. Especially designed for private parties and g 1iiDb

ling. 

Contacted room 1036 A:3.olphus and tclked to Jack Knapp who said Jones 
had tried to get in touch n"ith me yesterday \ sunday) and w!:Ulted to see me, 
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right away. That Jones was at R. 4489 which l called and talked to Jones. 
He said he was leaving at 12.55 tonight for Chicago and was due.in Buffalo, 
N.Y. tomorrow. That he wanted to get in touch with Steve and not only · 
give him his gun but to get the go ahead word to tell his people. I told 
him Steve was out of to\m and I would make some arrangements for tonight 
and would call Paul at his hotel about 4.3() P.M. 0r 5 and let him know 
what Steve said about seeing him tonight. This ce>nvers~:tion took place to
day at 12.40 P.m. between my phone J. 88392 and R4489. R4.489 is listed to 
Barrows Barber Shop, irlercantile BaiL'k: Building. 

Paul Jones arrived at my house at 10.45 P.M. by himsel.~, in a cab 
which waited for him. He stayed until 12.10 A.M. 

The first thing he said was: 'l'hat two Dcllas men named P..e.t~ Stran_9.L. ./. 
and BUJa_J}J.mdY were recently in Chicago and talked to .E£_gie .. .Y<2W .. ! They 
told Vogel that they had Dallas and asked if he would be interested in com-
ing in. Vogel was surprised and asked them if they knew Paul Jones. They 
said Paul had been run out of Dallas. Vogel called in Jones and asked him 
if he, Jones, knew what he was talking about. Jones said that tonight he 
and Knapp had dinner vii th Bundy and Strance and were told they could start 
operc.ting this coming Monday. Jones wanted to know what the score was. I 
told him that as far as I knew it was settled when Manning, Knapp, Jones, 
Guthrie and myself' had the meeting at Steve's house. Strance and Bundy 
a.re good friends of Hoy Goff.~ and Gay Ballon. 

----..-~--- -

Jones wa.nted to know if Guthrie would reassure this people over long 
distance phone about the deal still being O.K. I told him if there was any 
doubt he would talk to them personally. He suggested Steve fly to Chicago 
but I told him that would be out of the question. 

Jones said the man sitting at the table with him Sat. night at. the Cen
tury room was Bob Fletsher and that Bob was ready to go. So were ~~L. 

¥-i!~_!§., 9-~ill?~i:"anCf 1tttJ.~ He said Dalton called Manning in the time 
Manning was in lJallas and offered him the town saying. the local group was / 1 

"outu. Jones said he understooo the local syndicate was out after the first 
of the year. Jones said also that Sam Yaris claimed he had everything after · 
the first. Jones also said that Ni~~~~d about 20 of his boys were 
here from Pittsburgh and Niger and 4:c;£his boys were staying at the Baker. 
All could be picked up at Sam's Place. · 

Jones used the phone several times. He called the Adolphus Hotel and 
asked to be connected.to 1036. The line was busy and he got the operctor 
to cut him in on the conversation. Later he called back and tP~ked to Jack 
i\napp. Whatever the conversation Jones immediately called the Bn;niff // 
Airlines and cancelled his re s ervations to tonights flight, making reser
vations dm the 4.45 P.M. flight 11-26-46, for Mr. 31ld Mr:=;. J?.~sJ_<t~~ .. 
814 W. 26th Place, Chicago,Illinois, Jack Knapp and himself. 

Jones wants =' orne assurance from Steve before he lef.ves. Jones vd.ll 
call me in the morning to see what Steve is willing to do. 

-14-
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Jones said that if I want him for anything while he is in Chicago to 
call him collect at the Bismark Hotel. 

he offered no excuses for Knapp not coming along. 

He said he had dinner with Waxev Gordon at the Madison Square Club room 
and that ~;~~~~chs was tnere. F~7;i~;i~r-h"e"' cal],ed Chicago later about 
this boy. -· They 'asked him to check and see what was brewing. They found 
Labriola and Wineberg there, called t h e cops and had them run out of town. 

Jones left me a-,. 357 Magnum 43830 S. & W. with Aing sights and a leather 
holster wi.th U. S. Court House, Chicago, l'iTitten on it in bacl ink. hol
ster made by heiser, Denver and has a #804 stamped in the leather. Also 
cut in the leather was NS 218. Apparently some ones name had been scratch
ed off the holster. Grips of pistol were oversized red cedar and he had an 
extra pair of handles for the gnn, which had number 52846 stamped on the in
side. 

Calls made from Jones room 1036, Adolphus: 

T 74904 
J 88392 
c 1419 
T 70344 
c 2255 
w 3516 
T 32566 
c 9296 
T 1120 
L 9602 
L 65039 

$50;00 bill . from Jones serial ED1047838. Pete Strance and Bill Bundy 
are supposed to be the men who financed the Rotolett;. the new electric slot 
machine that pays off in stamped tickets which are cashed in. 

11-26-

Called Steve at 9 A.M. he was reluctant to make any arrests·before he 
went into off ice but agreed to talk to Chief Hansson on the aspects of the 
case via long distance phone today. 

Paul Jones came by my house on the way to the airport where he left 
on the 1.30 i .M. ship for Chicago, saying he would be a t the Bismark Hotel 
tonight and would call Steve from there late tonight. He v1ants more con
firmation on his deal vdth Steve, J a ck Knapp, Mr. & r.lrs. Don Bleski were 
supposed to go with him. Jones was r eluctant to talk about Niger Nate and 
all the boys hanging around, Sam Yaris' place. Is going to return to Dal
las Friday. Said for rue to keep the gnn as he had a new one for Steve. 
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Manning -re~rted to be the vic~ president of the ~r;,~,_Cr;J?./!/~ .. ~'Oou~~:~:,..! 
!.t..Il,.!ir "'rre!St.he _i";ea;; head of thE:! numbers racket in Chicago. Ife has a.. · .. · 
'Brother named "~,-ef.f . - who earns $1., 000.00 per week as manager of one of 
the biggest whe'ei'~ Pat Manning, Jeff Manning, Paul Jones and a man 
homed Willie own a la~-tavern in Chlc'a§;''Q. iVianhlng"s" '1lome valued in ex-
cess of ~.100,000.00. To all external appearances Manning is a legitimate 
business man and is not closely associated in any way t hat can be traced 
i'l"i. th any of the rackets. 

Sam Iaris owes many of his troubles to the Ghic~o syndicate. It 1/ 
looks·'"as"t:.~,;gh · Sam is going to be called to ChicB.tz o real soon to have a . 
talk v.ri th his brother D,gve about the company he is keeping here in Dallas. 
The crowd ·hanging aroun2f""'s~; is not officially connected v:i th Paul Jones 
people, according to Jones. 

On commenting that Jack Knapp seemed to be a very smart boy Jones 
of~'ered the information that Knapp formerly had the whole state of Wis. for 
the syndicate, that he was a colleg e man, and was a nephew of the 5th man in 
the syndicate. He is 31 years old, doesn't do much dririking. 

Earl Dalton will soon be called to Chicago and notified that he is 
through in Dallas as are ~~e rest of the boys, unless they want to play 
ball. 

On being asked how much money Steve was offered Jones would not say. 
ne did say that Steve 1 s re f"usal to take the roll make his people wonder 
if they had a deal or not. 

1~-27 

Paul Jones called my home from Chicago at 1.15 A.M. t-Jday. He said 
he had been unable to get an answer to Steve's phone. He wanted to have me 
say hello to some of his friends. He said - come on BOdie say hello to 
this man. Some one else said say hello, Vogel! Finally, Pat Manning carne 
to the phone and said hello - He said Paul would be in tomorrow to start 
the ball to ralling c.nd that he would be ·seeing me soon. Goodbye! 

Re: BARON CHRISTIP~ B&~IY.rSEN - Christian Bendson Christian Warner Bendt -
:~JI'!.¥>.,. ... ~ ... -..-..·~·~~o·4~in'-".C::."""~..::.·.,~ -~ ...... :;· -?--10..)--=-~-.-"$~ 1 

Pendtsen and, Christian w. Bendt- Bendtsen. inv. on s ecurity matter, N.Y. 
botn July 8, 1897 - Copenhagen, Denmark • 
.wived S. Africa from 1898-1895 when he entered the U. ,S. Vl'orked in numer
ous hotels thro-qgh:::> ut the o. S. 3.!ld he was a head waiter. 

Convicted and sentenced in 1930 f or counterfeiting inN. 1. City. 
Passing money. No un-.Amer. tendencies. Forged numerous checks on vdfe at 
gambling games in Miami, Fla. no pro ~ ecution. 
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Re: Niger l~ate. 

!,a~~,.],~~nd~ alias. Dif!er J.l.aJt~,.L~ne.tt, ~~....,.,~~l~,J:,~~.e:t.;/ white, Jew, 
5'6n - "'164-170 11 aark ba1.r streaked vath gray, unusuai old Nee protruding jaw 
line, wears expen~ive clothes, never a hat. 

12-3 

Rutland: 

c5am Passm~ .. is making lots of deals with various jews.· .dis _(ras::.man' s) 
iO.ea r~"'t"o"f'Piit·:::;g much heat on the city that the bOys vvi.ll have to mq_ve into the 
county to operate. This will do a~ay ~~th the pay off to the city hall gang 
and give t h e county more money to divide. Pas smman reported to be very friendly 
with T.K~ Says that Miller told him ~R) that the town would be closed down after 
the first and that if anyone ran it would be on their ovm. When asked about the 
policy end. of the business he had not heard what is going to happ en to that. 
fi.utland still does not like .Steve and ;;;ommented that the bunch of men he hired 
would do nothing but ce.use troub+e, especially Jack iVtedford. 

raul Jones arrived with Mrs. Jones via braniff last night. He called 
Butler about l.JO P.M. at his home. Later he c&ue to Butler's borne in yellow 
cc.b #78, about 2 P ,1Yi. Butler informed Jones that there was a pick up on all 
the out of town boys in Dc.llas at this time and it would be advisable for Jones 
to leave or lie low for a while. Inasmuch as Jones had some dental work he had 
to have done and c.lso had his wife here he said he would have to take a chance 
by staying. ne asked Butler to take himto the hashing ton Apts. where B. met 
ili rs. J. fiLrs. J. made some coffee and during the conversation .Mrs. Jones asked 
Paul when Ro by was coming in, and Paul said, tomorrow evening. 

Jones. had already told Butler that J :.ack Knapp would be in tomorrow so Roby 
and Jack are probably one and the same. In discussing Ramon and Madden Jones 
advis~d me to go ahead and arrest them ~ run them out of ~o~n, that they and 
Sam Yaris were nothing but trouble makers. That he, Jane's, could not at":!:'ord to 
ask any questions about them but they all hung around Sa..;n Yaris' place and could 
be picked up there. . -·-. 

On being questioned about Bundy and-Strance, Jones stated that they had; 
through a local salesman, . f or the Balli Coin ~a~hin~ .. . c.l?~ in Chicago, made an ap
pointment to meet Eddie VogeL Duffhg~~11i~~ffi~"etih'g':"'Bfui'aY."':md Stra..nce made the 
-statement to Vogef'"':+'th'tft'~'h·~y~~ad put up *-;168,000 to elect Jester for Liovernor 
and Guthrie f or Sherif£· and they had been given Dallas County. 'l'hey would be 
willing go give Vogel a nice piece of the ta..lce if he would finance the deal but 
they wanted their $168,000. they had spent for C21llpaign expenses right off the 
top, first. This declaration by these men was made at about the SBJ1le time Paul 
Jones made his. .Paul was with Vogel and Manning at the time he last called 
Butler fromGhicago. As a result of this other proposition, corning from a 
fairly reliable source, Paul ~. ays his people are a little cold and willing to 
wait until Steve gets set before they start moving. 

Jones stated that after he talked to me he went to i~.Y.City- to i~exico 
City -_to Chicago and so to Dallas. If it were not :'.'or his urg,:mt need to 
see a denti s t he would take his wife on to Me)::ico f or a short vacation while 
things are cooling off here. 
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While at Jones aoartment he showed me a letter from the StreaJnaster Co. in 
N.Y. City dated 11-16~46 and addressed to Paul Jones c/o Jacobson Co. 324 Halsted 
Street, Chicago, Illinois and signed by S. Vernon Mann,Jr. The letter was for an 
order of specified steel sheeting 325,625 pounds for which Jones had been given a 
check f or $325.00 by Mr. Mann, who told Jones that the rest of the money would be 
paid by a sight draft on delivery. The letter mentioned the writer having met 
Mrs. Jones, a very charming person, and hoped that she was feeling fine. Apparently 
the deal was made at the Syracuse Hotel and was of the black market variety. Jones 
is going to keep in touch with me and let me know when Knapp arrives but will not 
let Knapp go to the Adolphus Hotel. 

While at Jones Apt. he gave me an Akron fountainpen in a box nu~ber 743· He 
said these pens were nationally knov..n and were given to him by a friend who had 
ordered a large booch of them when pens were hard to get. 

Jones had anoappointment with his lawyer T. K. at 3 P.M. 
the apartment to the Irwin - Kessler Bldg. in my car. 

I drove him from 

Jones seemed to be very sincere about S~being his enemy and wanting 
to cause him all the trouble po s sible. He said Sam -had already got a call from 
Chicago to keep his big mouth shut. He said, in all probability Ramon and Madden 
-.vi th the other boys had already moved from the Baker Hotel and that Sam 1 s wa.s the 
ideal place to pick them up. He sFid Madden and Nate had been run out of N. Y. 
City by La Guardia for personal r ea sons, that t hey were not so tough. According to 
Jones, Yaris is a very crude sort of person and is always causing trouble. 

Sussman of the S. & Co. Coin .Machine Co. gave the o>mer of Lucky's Tavern 
%400.00 to ta.."k.e out a competitors Seaburg machine and put in his Wurli tzer phono
graph. 

Ji:rnmie Mills is going around telling people he is Steve 1 s first cousin and 
can fix· th'e"'coUhtY- for a price. Bep . ~~,~.£~is saying the same thing and has made a 
statement that he was going to puf":Ed •. Harv-ey out of business. 

t\ ;,.- -· -" 

Sam ·Yaris has a big phone connection in the con structibn Bldg. thought to be 
in the name of S. W. Novelty Co. Some Ft. Worth man runs- that end of it. 

-----·~-.;;.w-..._.,..~~w;.:U~.1~o-

In talking to Paul Jonec he made the conf idential remark th at if ever I made 
a really big narcotic haul and wanted to g_et well that all I had to do was to call 
him. He knew a man who would t~"k.e it off my hands ~dthout any risk or ~~barrassment 
and pay top prices. 

12-4 

.N i g es Note - i~athan .L. ri.aymond r ecord 10-23-09 l~ athan Sedlow, Seattle; ~·~ ash
ington - gaming fined 350. 8:t20-23. John Harris at Vancouver, B. C. pos s es sion of 
firearms as alien. 10-26-23 John harris, Vancouver, B.C. vag. fined. 1-9-12 Har
ry Cohen, Sacramento, Gal. usifl_g shaved dice, given hours to leave town. 12-19-25 
Raymond •·•athan San franci s co, val. vag. O.ischarged ll-26-28 .Nathan L. li.aymond, N.Y. 
Gity material witne ss homicide discharg ed 4-26-30 i'iathan L. ~aymond ·l'I.Y... City r or
gery, 2nd degree 5 to 10 years State prison. 
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M.O. :F1le 

11-22-46 Capt. Fritz, f urnished list of knob knockers, cars etc. to Chief i'iill 
Johns. 

Ar ter trying unsuccess7·ully all day to contact Paul Jones in order to get him out 
of town, I fin~:.lly l'ient by his house about 6.45 P.M. He told me that he was ex
pectiP_g Bill Decker to come by and see him - that someone had. told Bill some lu:.rd 
things Paul was supposed to have sa.id about him. 1 told him the.t I had telked to 
Steve and Steve aE"ked me to have Paul le~:ve town until after the rolmd up of the 
outside racketeers in Dallas. 

Paul said ·Jack Knapp wa~ going to come in from Chicago on the 7.55 p.m. plane 
and asked me if I would take him ~:.nd Mrs. Jones out to meet the nlane. 'fhis l 
cw;reed to do and we met the nlane, f!Oing directly from the airport to Paul's house. 
Paul f,ent Mrs. Jones in the house and I exolained 2$!ain to Jack ·what was about to 
happen, pretending that Sam Yaris was the man who put cll the heat on the 01Jt:::id
ers. Jack asked me what "'they ~hould do. I said leave before everyone gets locked 
up. he said to Paul that he thought it was a good idea and tha t he had plenty of 
things in the next t wo weeks for him and Paul to be busy doing. 

On being ques tioned about t he bundy - otrance dee.l Jack sa id thet was a lot 
of pop corn and hao finally been straightened out. 

Knapp seid he and Paul hed severe.l things to discus s but that they wouJ.d leave 
tonight via plane. Knapp asked me if I had any confidence in Steve Guthrie. I 
said - uyes, i•·hy'i" He said - 11 Vlell, if you have, clrigbt; because we have plenty 
of confidence in you. 

Apparently they had been hearing lots about Sam Yaris, big mouth in Chicago, 
because Knapp said he was not the least surprised that it was Yaris who brougl1t on 
the heat. Paul said. he thought rritz was under the impr ession that. he and Se.m Yaris 
vmrked together. · 

Knanp asked me if I vmuld mind takii'.g them to the airport and I se.id I wouldn 1 t 
_!!!ind. lie told Paul to tell his wi f e to pack and they got out of the car about 
8.55 p.m. They are to call me.later to go to the airport. 

At 11.00 p.m. Paul Jones called and a sked me to meet him at his apartment. 
On arrival there, he said he and Jack hed talked it over and decided that it would 
be best f"or Steve, Butler, 2.nd everyone el s e concerned if he, . ·~ Pa·~, were ,,_:rrested 
\'.'i th the othe~ ~ys. After EOme argurnent an~ to keep thellJ ·from beco~ing····~~picious 
of me I agreeo 1t was the most r ea sonable th1ng to do. Pa ul Jones m.ll be ~.n the 
Van Born cai'e next to the Rex Liquor Store on Commerce ,Street. J a ck Knann tb tak 
the 7.45 a.m. ·clane to Chicc~o. Mrsl Jones again call~c Knapp ·"Roby". · 
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I nicked up Jack Knapp at Jones apartment at 6,45 a.m. and carried him to the 
airnort vihere he checked out on Braniff 7. 45 a.m. plane for Chicago; Knapp insisted 
~e a ~100.00 bill from him for an Xmas present. Money recovered from these 
people to date: 

11-5-46 from Paul Jones (7) a 20.00 bill ~Jn - Serial number J27964-65. 

11-25-46 a ~50.00 bill from P&ul Jones on 11-25-46 seriaJ. kK01047838A. 

A $100.00 bill from Jack Knapp on 12-5-46 {Xmas present) ~erial #C0049.3145A. 

L9)l, SCJ'l1l},!.:LQ-~.r is now at Shreveport, La. In with buddy Satcher with Shreveoort 
Novelty ""'ca·:''''v"i.f,_{ed at $.>1.69,000.00 Lipsky has a piece of this deal. __ ....__ __ 
.. ~~r.W."'!"":"" ............. fl···· -

Dick Dejohn ha s been dead since May. He s imply disapp eared. 

E.=% ... tJ.>""~r,t9J~ is on t.l-}e lam. Marty the Ox, {!';!~:»'~¥-~J"*¥,~1 a, ~~~-~_!tne_t~trg are 
c:ll v.'c:Tli'eo_ f or investigation of murder in Chicago. · - 0ome by~tander got killed in a 
glm fi ght today. They may ~how up in Dallas. 

Lip sky i s nov: in Los lmgele::, Cal. Be is not ·working. He is s tnying with his 
girl f riend. 

12-6-47 Paul's Jl.pt. 

Geo rge Letendre is still in Ds.ll&s. 

William 1rle s sina is 
·-----,--..._---~·-_, .. 

now in Chiccg o and rill stay in Chicago. He operates a s e.~-
oon. 

Leo Goldsand is vmrking rith Sam Yaris and at last accounting was living wit.h 

Harry Hornstein is now in 'San Francisco. He is leaving tomorrow. for Chice.go 
c::JJd wiTl~~u~-"'±'tt"-~o¥. City Monday. 

Labriola and his boys are sure to contact Redinck, 2903 Elm St • 

.Also given me were about i box 38 shells and about 1! 1 bs. cf "Dsgo" sausage. 

With the magnum this includes all gifts n::ade to me by these people to date. 

Due to Steve's turning down a big wad of bills and my "obvious 11 financiel con
dition, it would, in my opinion be su~picious to reject even small change like this. 
~~oney will be a.ccounted for. 

Call made by Lipsky to Satcher from Los Angele~. to the Starr Ni~ht Club, Dallas, 
came in bet'l';een 7.30 and 8.00 p.m. ........-. ..::.~.....,..,.._.. __ , 

Sa.tcher is going back to Shreveport, La . (he lives at the Jef fer son Hotel) and 
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coming back through ballas Saturday on his way to Los .Angeles to see Lipsky. He 
is going to bring Lou Snyder with him when he comes. 

. ~'~'>~~~ 

Sam Yaris keeps a room at the Baker Hotel. 

12-6-46 Paul 1 s .Apt. . I 
Breaks tone now running a draper shop in Chicago located at 702 W. --~.$?~Y.~t"'~~~~h,1 

listed as Julian. .. R. Breakst.one, textile jobber, Phone: Haymarket 057§. l'iorks 
as a bank r~ana!eDce-:-~''"T'§'·· a brother-in-law of multi-millionaire Keeshin - who 
operates nationwide truck line. 

Jones e,f!ain said that if I should run into a big done haul that he could dispose 
of it right away for cash~,.at the highest price. 

On beiP.g asked to explain the remerk about me trusting Steve Jones said that so 
many people claimed to have the county thet. lots of p eople were wondering just vrhat 
the score was. He said he saw Steve today working in his yard. 

12-7 

Buddy Satcher e.nd Lou Schneicer a big old u.an named Bill Durkee ;tO% Tarantella 
said all games were due to go d.";~;;}~1:rec. 2oth. 

12-10-46 

Met McDowell at the FBI office 2 p.m. and discus:::.ed different phases of the 
cese of the Chicago outfit up to this date. MacDowell vmuld like to have another 
meeting a::nter he has had a chance to coach .Steve on what to say and what to do. 

Contacted Paul Jones at his aoartment. He and Mrs. Jones were there. Paul 
injured his right lmee and c.r.Jde while trying to ride a horse Sunday. He walks 
with a bad limo. .. . 

Paul said that he heard that L1psky was on his way back to Dallas to meet some 
some oeonle. I told him I und.enotood Lipsky was to meet Satcher. Our information 
mm=t have come from the same source. .I told him that my info. was that Satcher 
and Lou Schneider had made an agreement to collect from Lipsky the money he owed 
Satcher (or else). Paul said. the 11 or else" may depend on whether Danny _!:~~iP.2. .. was 
with Lipsky. Paul Jones said Lipsky had ·bought out Buddy batcher' s interest at the 
S. W. J:.museTnent Co. for $50,000.00. bipsky gave Buddy $5,000.00 do'l'm anC. a note for 
$45,000.00, also 5% in severe~ routes running out of La. At the preEent time Lipsky 
still owes hL11 $,40,000.00. Lou ::ichneidet is now living with Mi t.t.ie Hlice Satcher 
in Shreveport. Jones said he wes going to ' fix it so that Lipsky would never come 
back to Dallas. That Danny Lardino had- ·been with Lipsky for 17 years more or less 
acting as his bodyguard - Danny got married in March 1 46. .He said now ths.t the man 
had died in Chicago as a result of the machine gunning the heat was really on. 
Not only were the lihicc.go police looking for Labriola, OchE, Baralla, Russo, and 
"ineberg but 11 ht1: 11 (Paul 1 s p eople) were looking for them, too. It would not be 
h~rd to guess what would hap~en when the boys found them. Jones promised me that 
if th~y hit ~allas I would be notified so that I could pick them up. They might 
"writ out 11 but when they did his people would take over. 
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Jones still very interested in making some money out of done. · ~ays he has a 

friend who will buy large lots ruJmin~ up as much as :if800,000.00. This friend buys 
it at the border in kilos 35 oz. for $8,000.00. he will take all l can get and I 6an 
nick up a little change~ 

Also Paulffiys that he can get me ell the 100" su~ar couoons I want for ~8.00 each. 
Then I can turn around and get H2.50 ner hundred for the coupons. He says the people 
dealing with the coupons are ;vildcats and should they walk into a trap could shoot to 
kill. But, he says, we would me~e plenty of money as rationing is going on another 
year. 

Paul wa.11ts to have !:mother meeting with Steve and his chief dept. this weekend. 
ne can get his people here and they can be personally convinced of the deal. 

So~e of the boy boys are due in Dallas tomorrow. rte is going to call me at 
noon. Maybe he will introduce me. 

12-11 

Fay viood wife Fay Industriel Blvd. Houston, Texas truck driver - fence f or bonds, 
jewelry. 

Paul Jones said that Lioskv ,c: ave a Dallas business man $2, 5'JO.OC> hot ch eck to be 
applied on cmnpaign exnenses for Joe Cunningham. The business man turned ~2,500.00 
cash into Joe's fund but when the check was run through the bank it bounced. Paul 
says Lipsky would love to come back to Dallas and become a big shot. Howev er, if he 
does come back the check will be held over his head. 

Contacted Paul Jones ·who said he was expecting Buddy Satcher in from Shreveport 
any minute, so I did not stay long. He did r1:ot know what Satcher wanted. Jones 
said three big timers were coming into Dallas tonight from Chicago and he wanted to 
have a meeting with Steve as soon as it c~uld be arranged. fe did not mention t~eir 
na.:nes. He said his friends wo,ild know about Ochs and Labriola and he would let me 
know the latest about them. Contacted Mildred Sis - trunk. 

She said she had he-ard about some Dallas character running off with ~9,000. 
that was supposed to have been used to get Roy out of jail but had not been able to 
veruy it. She claims Roy 1 s deal is just a sha.1<:edovm on the part of the DA in . 
.o.•orman Ukla. That it cost her ~2, 500.00 to g@t, 'Roy ~~t of Okmulgee Okla. whenhe was 
caught in a joint there. It cost her :W200.00 fine when Roy was caught in front of the 
wholesale drug co:npany in Ft. Smith, Ark. That should Roy be convicted he would be 
willing to clear up all his busines s in Dallas. 

Jr. 'I'homas married Patty Little in PJ)ckwell about 6 weeks ago and is now in W. 
Texas. He lost ~'3,800.00 in a poker ge..me to Leland Bentley, Cecil Green, at Jr. 
Thomas 1 house and got in touch with Roy as soon as he could to tell him a bout it • 
.in the f lare up t hat followed lots of hard f eelings were caused between Tommy i.iarner, 
Jr. Thomas, and Roy. 
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Mildred said some of the local boys want to help out Roy now. She says herself 
that Roy is dangerous when he is doped up. Roy had a very bad dope habit be ·ore he 
got caught. 

She said that 'Roy went to the police prop. room to get back some of his stuff 
that they returned to him, ernong his other things some co.caine and that Roy came home 
higher than a kite. 

Dago Herman is now selling dope at his cleaning shop on Harwood. 
~-:!:5~~-::.~J-i_,>i.~~~ 

12-12 

Paul Jones called my house e.t 12.15 p.m. and said th:t his people would be avail
able either rriday or .:>at. ts see Steve. In givinE: his wife a birthday party tonight. 
tiaid he would be home right after midnight and for me to come b:v and let him know 
about the aoooint~ent. 

Buddy ;:iatcher is now registered at the Adolphus Hotel. 

_:{;~~$P:~~~Ji.t;;l-~'l,t is hauling lots. of wood in fNm San Antonio. 
furnlshlng negto~oney to buy me.rljuana. 

. ({! 
T.K. reported to ~j1'1-; 

Contacted Paul Jones at his apartment about 12.20 a.m. 12-13-46. Present were Jf ~ ~1 
Pa]:ll J~""1e~.1... Je~k Knaon. two men, introdu:ed ~~ me a~ Mur1~·t;" ... E.~~- ? . . es 2nd {~"'"~~~~k . ~ ~ 
All were o.n~lng, hav1ng attenaed P:ul' s wu·e' 3 bl~tna~~ perty. Also present" ~t1.,ne.G .. ".~ 
party, e.ccoreilng to Paul, were the blggest la:wyers ln t111s man's tovm. Jack Knapp ~·'\~.,_.•: · 
was sober. Murray Humphries description: age about 40-45, ht. 51 6" or 7", wt. 1451.\iJ 
551!, black hair, combed straight be.ck, bro•m, very bright eyes, full oval fece with 
tapering chin, dressed in dark blue double breasted very expensive styled suit, 
brown shoes, hand painted tie. Wore a large diamond ring on left ring fi~~er. Very 
ob~ervent, apparently well educated, suc~:,~ophisticated appearance, quiet. 

{~ ( . i {\~ • 

Jack Guzik description: ag~ abou~ ht 5 £'tall" or 6, wt. 175-90#, square ~~\t.....-
built, brown hair parted · on left side, oray eyes wide set, fair complexion, broad ~~\, \ ': 
face, dead p·an e:ll..-pression, penetrating look, dressed in .spo;t shirt with gray ex- jV 
pensive looking suit. Apparently carried two pistols, one shoulder houlster 2....11d one \1: (...~ 
rt. bip holster. - coat was bulky. Did not te.lk much , always kept his eyes on me. () y' 

l had a drink with them to help celebrate Paul's birthday. 

After introducions had been made Paul had severalqrlck drinks and tried to act 
drunk. he told the others he had the town. .l. explained tbat · Steve wanted .to see who 
he was dealing with personally and I wanted to make a date for 2.30 p.m. 12-13-46. 
They insisted that Paul do all tneir t?~king .and it would be O.K. But if it were 
absolutely necessary that they would return to Dallas Tuesday or Wednesday. 

~aul said that he had a long distance call from Havana, Cuba from a man named 
Emanuel Busto, v.no r-,,anted him to come there and take over the huge night club (Coco
cabana). He 0lso pulled out of an envelope some honorary police association cards 
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from the Police Dept. at Wheeling, W.Va. Paul gave each of his out of _to~n guests 
a card. Paul also pulled out an envelope containing the names, addresses, and phone 
numbers of some national known criminals. 

After about J9 min. Paul Pulled out a very large roll of a~,000.00 bills and said 
if ns · friend the sheriff wanted anything to let him know. Then he reached into his 
pocket ~~d pulled out another wad of bills. From ths roll he gave every one present 
except me a $500.00 bill for his wi f e's birthday present. Paul acted very silly and 
the others acted disgusted with him and wanted to call a cab. I carried them to the 
.Akard St. side of tne Baker Hotel and let them out. They claimed they had to be in 
Chicago tonight and were leaving this morning via plane. Jack Knapp said he would 
call me when he left. I let them out about l. 30 A.ru. Vlould let me know anything he 
heard that might help me. Also that he had a recent visit to the detective ofi"ice and 
some of the boys told him I had asked to be transferred. He mentioned Jim Welch's 
part in the tar & feather job on the labor organizer several years ago. 

12-13 

.t'icked up Paul Jones at the Med. Arts Bldg. abo~t 3.20 P.M. 9nd carried him to 
Steve 1 s house. Paul said Lipsky was staying at the Wilshire Hotel in Los Angeles. 

We arrived at ~teve 1 s house at 3.40 P.M. Present at the session were Steve, 
Pe.ul & Butler. Conversation covered a few general! ties, then Paul got ci.ovm to busi
ness going over what v;as expected of Steve, how he was to let his people know in a.d
vent of a raid, how to ta-"k:e care of grand jury evidence, and some other angles tnat 
his people were inter ested in. 

~aul discussed a very recent indictment against him which he-claims was an effort 
to get him. in the pen. The whole thing was a fra..'!le up by the local syndicate and 1'ias 
put through by Bill Decker at the insistence of Binions group. 

He said Dean Gauldin at first knew nothing about his indictment but that when he 
·found out about it Gauldin got mad as hell. Dean has already taken care of Yaul 1 s 
case so that ·Paul won 1 t go to the pen. \ j 

Jones said that Pat Menui ng 1 s real ne.me was Pat Manno anC. that he only went under 
the ne.me of Manning for business reasons. ----- / 

He said for the same reasons J.ack Knapp had changed his name from Jack Naooy or 
lj,ll,ii.~_. , and that Jack's father .was F~~itL or ~.rm.L. Both Knepp 1 s e.nd'''li~~~';g"''•"s 
pa.rents were born in Italy. 

Jones cls.i.i·ned he coul·d get Al Canone to come to Dallas if Steve wc.nted them, but 
it v:as very bad business for Steve to bring people like that into Dallas as it ca.used 
lots of heat. 

Jones very pointedly g ave me a hint that I should leave the room. He apparently 
gave Steve quite a roll, amount to be verified later. 

Jones said Knapp and .some of t."le other boys were coming in next week and we would 
all get together for one last meeting. He also said that things were bound to come up 
to change everyone's plans (if he only knew) • 
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rle is going to call me tomorrow. 

Buddy Satcher carne in Wed. night late. iie is at the Adolphus. 
took 0uddy 1 s car to Chicago and got $6,400.00 for it. 

Len ochneider 
~~t<>..,•~AA-(lt::'...;;;,~~~~~ .. ~CJ/11 

Lipsky supposed to be on his way to Dallas. The man thought to be Shetsky was 
not Shetsky (oam WiiL1d.er). 

The resemblance was so close that r7e had the man fingerprinted. Don 1 t think 
it aroused any suspicion. 

Glynn ~Jrd and Dale Sedgwick are the special investigators for the D. A. 's 
office. Rumor is tnat they were deputized by Roby Love. They did riot want to have 
a,ny part of Steve. 

Buster Karns has been put back on trie pawnshop detail. rlugh Gra.ham is 

12-15 

Talked to Steve s11d he said he was ready-not only to tear up the Chicago outfit 
but the So-citnland and Hsrb Noble as well. He f eels like he has been double crossed 
on all sides by people he thought he could trust. Has had to re:!'"inance his cars und 
make arrangements to take care of some other incidentals. He told me to make the 
final arrangements to close out the case ~~th the Chicago people. After leaving 
Steve 1 contacted Paul Jones. He and his wife were home getting ready for bed. In 
his conversation Jones said he didn't quite ur1derstand Steve. He, Paul, was ready 
to go any time Steve gave the word Jones went over his last conversation ~~th Steve. 
rie off ered Steve enough money to take care of his immediate needs and the needs of 
his deputies. Also, he said he wanted to see that I got enough cash to handle any
thing I needed at this time. 

Jones says he can 1 t see any occasion j_·or bringing any more people here. 
Steve should be .careful about talking to lots of people, about a fix. That 
or more >talked it over it was s. conspiracy and the Federal could handle the 
I as!:ured him that Steve only ·wanted a definite understaridibg not only with 
the man back of him. 

He says 
when 2 
set UP· 
Jones. but 

Jones went to a dresser drawer and took out a large roll of bills. He said he 
had e~l the money he could ever use, that he had money in every drawer in the house, 
and w-hen Steve gave the word be could g~t all he needed. 

rie told Steve about how he could make some extra money after he got into office 
by sending some of his men out to meet his trucks when they got to the county line. 
By excorting the trucks through the county to keep them from being hi-jacked he could 
pick up some honest money. 

Jones also said he was planning -a trip to Havana to take over a club there for 
the winter season. 

12~16 

Steve contacted Paul via Phone at ll A.M. from pay station at Skillerno Abrruns & 
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Gaston. Final arrangements are to be finished with Wed. when Knapp,lVlanning and may
be some more people will come in. Details later. 

There was a shooting at the Melba Hotel about 10 days ago involving a ge.mbler 
and a pimp. One of the ;en involved was Jack Hu..rmasucker. Details not knov111 but 
will be f urnished later. 

Roy Parker, Packy Miller, Charley Archer and another character recently got 
into a big argument at the Merchants Club but were separated in time to prevent a 
shooting. 

Ivy Miller seems to be very interested in the activities of Ganna-v;ay & Butler. 

Lois llreen reoorted as sayiP..g he had a fight "l'.:i th Butler and Gannaway and kick
ed the hell out of both of them. 

Herbert Noble lost 24,000.00 over the week end. He was closed up by Sgt. Lump
kin who took 3 slot machines in the raid. As soon as one g ame is raided calls keep 
coming in on others. 

' Be:n.ny Binion is still in town &...l'ld is going to stay until a :::·ter the fird. Rum
or i.s"·ftrori?~iiO"W""" that he will null out entirely. Reported as co;r;mon gossip among 
the gamblers t hat Miller and Dcl ton will also quit. Udds are against them- closing. 
Pecky t1iller will have to be di:::po s ed of. In all probability ' Ivy Miller will go ov
er to H. N. 's s i d e since Miller has h elped Noble with moner in the past. 

Dorothy, Ralph King 1 s girl, who was a synC..icc;te stool wor!-:ing in i~obles place 
does not worl~ tl1ere any more. 

The heat put on Noble is ribbe~. up by some people outside the re.ckets to bring 
about some killings . 

R~d Barris has moved to WicDita Falls. 

Contacted Paul Jones e.t his e.pt. e.bout 7.05 p.m. Stayed until 7.30 P.fM. he 
~aid h e was reedy to make his deal F.i. th .Steve at 2 ? .Iv!. hed.nesday. I am to pick him · 
and 2 more Chic ago men up at the.t time ' at his apt. He said Knc.pp wou1d he one of the 
boys Eu'l.d both would continue to v.ork in Dalla:::.. Paul se.id he w2s cont.~:lcted by a dope 
seller a wholesde man, ·v:ho offered him ~165,000.00 worth of bottled, taxed narco
·'tics 0,ut of:: _,w}'w).~$-~::.e drug stores; gov:erninent and loca~ hospi te.ls, for ~~70,000.00 
e CJ ch. He is to e:;e t a complete inventory tomorrow. He says he may be able to put 
t b e guys on the spot a nd if it is a not necessary to kill them; which nw.y be the 
case that he v.rill persom~lly take care of the deal • . There are two men involved. 
He is to cdl my bouse tonight at 9 P.M. ri th a windy story cooked up to mislead sny
one who might be listening in on the phone. 

Paul asked me to come over and take a picture of his Xma.s tree. 
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Be said he had some information about 2 local gamblers who were due to be kill
ed by competitors right away. Jones was feeling very good about the way things 
are going. He intends to buy a country place right e.way where his people can stay 
when they are in town and Steve can have a visit vd th them without being seen by 
people who would be glad to cause him trouble. 

Jones is also going to have Knapp end the others stay in Tourist Courts until 
they are better settled. 

Contacted S.M. 

Merschel Walker was in town this pa.st · J'riday night. Lo~:dse Campbell, wife of 
Bill Carnpbell is living with Marge Daniels. Also living 5tivlarge 1 s house on Tre.vis 
are u Slim'" and Mildred Hayes. Slim is supposed to be big time ::.tuff. 

!last week Marge caught Dave Jarvis out vd. th &nether girl. Louise was with 
Marge. Louise pulled hair of the girl with Dave. Dave got madend slapped hell out 
of Louise. Louise got mad then and is supposed to have gone down to Bill Decker and 
told Bill a.ll she knew about Dave, Marge & Co. 

Marge and Dave left, thinkir~ maybe there wopld be some gun play. 

Indications are that Niiller will tie in vd. th i~oble if and when Noble gets some 
assurance from Steve. Reported that Benny has already left tov.n. 

After driving awe.y from Elm & Ervay Lois went to the Bnbe.ssy Club, his downt.o;m 
headquarters. 

Received a tip th2.t a big dope delivery was to be made at the Emba.ssy Club at 
8 P.M. bd we are sure this is just c.nother false a.larm. 

E.'very night most of Lois Green 1 s gang cc..n be found at. tbe Elnbassy lJlub on :Elm 
Street. He does not have an alarm system set up yet. 

12-18-46 

Contacted Faul Jones at his apartment at 7.30 P .ivi. He was just getting up. 

On bei!'1_g asked if he haci noticed any a.ctivity on the part of Capt. Fritz, or 
Bill Decker, -he said no. Jones stated that Jack Knapp was· here, as well as another 
man from Chicago. That he was briT1.ging along with Knapp this P .ill. his local re
presentative, lf.:::sie Chilton. He wanted Steve to meet tbis man and latP.r on the 
other man from Chicego. ---

.Appointment a:Jt for 2 P ,M. this afternoon. .Hl to be picked up at Pa.ul 1 s apart
ment in my car. 

Dagger Adams and fi.ed Harris have gone to i•ichi ta Falls. 

Picked up Paul Jones, Jack Knapp and Jessie Chilton at Jones .!\pt. at 2.05 P.M. 
Steve did not invite us in but got into the car r.ri th us. We drove to 611;.4 Anita St. 
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where Paul Jones got out and rang the doorbell. i1io one answered. Paul '·s ex-wife 
is supposed to live there. From there v;e drove back to Steve's house~ Very little 
discussion went on during the drive. We were gone from Steve 1 s approximately 20 
minutes. Jones v;ants me to call by his apt. at 10 P .i-Ii. tonight. 

. Arreded RW,.,~~..1i:~ki alias DQJ!lj.~ .. \9 .... .,!{~~~11.. .. ~~ and J~l;~napp .. . alias Ji9.!2eo.., J ... ~£1'._,_; 
~~i,:t,;t~.,J.p room 1208 I;aker Hotel at 5.10 y .Jvt. 1-resent were Mr. n .... Ckilian of the Baker 
hotel, Capt. Brogdon, Lt. Preston, McKinney, Lumpkin Wiggins, Gannaway e.nd Butler. 

McKinney, Gcmnaway and Butler then went to Paul Jones apt. at 3901 Junius and 
arrested Paul Jones. 'ile stayed at the apt. until about midnight v·hen we brought 
Jones to the City rtall for questioning. , /' . 

Don B1aski is the man introduced to me as 11~urray Humphries. 

Jessie She1 ton arrested by Wiggins and Lumpkin. Cases filed on all except 
Blaski. Chilton made a statement that he had notii'ied Hank S2.ntf~rre he fore going out 
with Jones & Co. V'!ill make the States case st~onger. 

Property teJ.:en from Paul R. Jones turned in to property room. 

Followir..g connections listed for future reference. 

Charles Morrison 
c/o Devidson Meat Co. 
1831 E. Olympic 
Los -~ngeles, Calif. 

Harry hornctein i ' : \ 

mayflower Hotel, Seattle, Wesh. 
Room 2103- 295 ~~aciison Ave. N.Y.Gity 

Paul Jones, 44o6 Broadway,Chicago 
PaUl Jones; .324 S. Halsd}_e~ St. Chicago 
Western Dist.Co. 
2'710 Live Oak 

J. A~ Steadman & J. A. V alder 
2115 Cedi z, Dallas ... 
Monarch Lumber Co., PE>..nipa,Tex. 

W. Va." State Lodge 

Fraternal Order Police 
Fraternal Order Police #38 
Fraternal Order Police Gra.nd Lodge 

Mrs. Paul R. Jones 
334 Potomac, Buffalo, N.Y. 
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Social Secury 511-18-6049 
407 Vi. 4th Pittsburg. Kan 
Draft Board 4th & Pine 
Pittsburg, K.sn 

Apt. 505 Latino .Am ericana 
Mexico City, Mex • 

.n Holzman 
3921 Lincoln Chicago 

Marcus Lipsky 
2842 Sheridan, Chicago 

Clinton J. Chrisman 
5048 Horse Shoe 
Guernsly D 4 1741 




